
BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

Petting zoos, horseback rides,
virtual golf swing simulators and a
plethora of fine food and drink
were offered to attendees at the
grand opening of Georgian Hall
and the Inn at Barnsley Resort in
Adairsville Monday.

Barnsley Resort spent about $30
million to bring the new hotel and
event space to fruition, as well as
make several additional reinvest-
ments to the resort’s existing infra-
structure.

Construction on the two major
developments began in August
2016 — one week before General
Manager Shawn Jervis arrived.

“I know we’re going to be a
great success. I don’t doubt that,”

he said. “Prior to this, our average
groups would be about 20-30-room
groups, now we can do 100-room
groups — it’s given us the ability
to have more of our outlets open
more consistently and attract a big-
ger-sized group.”

The Inn at Barnsley Resort has
55 rooms, including one executive
suite bedroom and one two-bed-
room queen’s suite. Georgian Hall
is about 10,000-square-foot, with a
4,731-square-foot ballroom.

“We’ve looked at incentive
travel for groups, we have looked
at more association business, and
then just our key, base clients we
currently have, just getting out of
the board retreats so now we can
get into more of their larger pieces
of business that they have avail-
able,” Jervis said. 

The projects officially wrapped
up March 1. One of the new facili-
ties, Georgian Hall, has already
hosted a wedding.

Jervis said the expansions have
been in the pipeline ever since Ju-

lian Saul and his associates pur-
chased the resort in 2005.

“They’ve always wanted to do
an expansion of the property,”
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JAMES SWIFT/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Barnsley Resort General Manager Shawn Jervis showcases
Georgian Hall — a recently opened, 10,000-square-foot event
space. 

Barnsley celebrates opening of new hotel, event space

JAMES SWIFT/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Georgian Hall is a 10,000-square-foot addition to Barnsley Resort.
Along with the new 55-room Inn at Barnsley Resort, the
developments are expected to increase the resort’s annual
revenue by about 40 percent. 

SEE BARNSLEY, PAGE 7A

Cartersville
toddler dies
of cardiac
arrest

STAFF REPORT
While responding to a 911 call

on Monday, Cartersville police of-
ficers discovered a child in cardiac
arrest.

Upon arrival at Hannah Apart-
ments, 390 Old Mill Road, at 6:55
a.m. on Monday, officers and med-
ical personnel found an unrespon-
sive 2-year-old girl inside the
residence.

According to a press release
from Lt. Mike Bettikofer, the cause
of death was determined to be car-
diac arrest.

Crane

Rash of car
break-ins
hits Cassville
White Road

STAFF REPORT
Six car break-ins and a car theft

occurred overnight between
Wednesday and Thursday last
week along Cassville White Road
in Cartersville, and were reported
to the Bartow County Sheriff’s Of-
fice on Thursday.

A Chevy pickup truck was stolen
on Wexford Circle. The owner of
the vehicle said he may have left
his keys in the car but wasn’t sure.

SEE FATALITY, PAGE 7A

SEE BREAK-INS, PAGE 2A

SEE ARREST, PAGE 2A

STAFF REPORT
The Bartow County Sheriff’s Of-

fice has released more information
on its part in the 76 arrests last week
as part of a multi-state, multi-
agency child exploitation operation.

Two of those arrests were of Bar-
tow residents, and the BCSO said

BCSO releases
more information
on local child
exploitation arrest

A STORY IN EVERY STITCH

BYMARIE NESMITH
marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

Celebrating the “pioneers of
emancipation,” “Pathways to Free-
dom: A Story in Every Stitch” will
be an integral piece of downtown
Cartersville’s upcoming sculpture
walk. To be permanently installed
on the city’s property at the corner
of Cherokee Avenue and North
Public Square, the monument will
be unveiled to the public on the
grounds of Cartersville City Hall
May 10 at 2 p.m.

“When the DDA started this
sculpture walk project, we held a
few public information meetings to
get feedback about the initiative,”
said Lillie Read, manager of the
Cartersville Downtown Develop-
ment Authority. “The African-
American Quilt Documentation
Project ... steering committee al-
ready had the idea for a sculpture
in mind, and they introduced their
vision to us at one of those meet-
ings. It seemed like a great concept,
and it certainly fit well with our
goal of bringing more public art
into downtown. So when they sub-
mitted a proposal to commission
the piece as a gift to the city, we
were delighted to accept it as part
of our project. Beyond that, our as-
sistance has largely been with 

Fundraising
drive underway
for ‘Pathways
to Freedom’
sculpture

SEE MONUMENT, PAGE 4A

SPECIAL
Donations currently are being accepted for the “Pathways to
Freedom: A Story in Every Stitch” sculpture.

Bringin’ Down the House

RANDY PARKER/DTN
Comedian James Gregory,
known by many as the
“funniest man in America,”
entertained more than 400
people Saturday night at
The Grand Theatre in
Cartersville with stories
about events in his life,
including funerals, family
gatherings and his
grandmother’s banana
pudding.

Governor awards
Tiny Grant to WMS 

BY DONNAHARRIS
donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

It may be called a tiny grant, but it will be a big help to one of
Bartow County’s schools.

Woodland Middle was one of only six schools in Georgia to be
awarded a grant through the state’s Innovation Fund Tiny Grant Pro-
gram, which provides funding to public and charter schools and
school districts to implement small-scale programs that directly en-
gage students.

The program has provided more than $36 million in state and fed-
eral funding to educational institutions to pilot innovative programs
that will improve student performance and tackle the most signifi-
cant education challenges. 

“The Innovation Fund Tiny Grant connects educators with addi-
tional resources to implement innovative initiatives to improve stu-
dent achievement,” said Gov. Nathan Deal, who announced the
recipients in late February, in a press release. “These grant proposals

SEE GRANT, PAGE 6A



William Alfred
Cheatham

William Alfred Cheatham, 94, of
Dabbs Bridge Road, Acworth,
Georgia, died Sunday, March 18,
2018. Mr. Cheatham was born in
Paulding County on April 22, 1923,
the son of Virgil Eugene Cheatham
and Maude Lackey Cheatham.  

He enlisted in the Army Air
Corps in 1943 and proudly served
in the Pacific Theater with the 866th
Aviation Engineer Battalion. He re-
turned to Acworth in 1946, where
he met his wife Mary Siniard. They
were married for 60 years until her
death in 2007. He and Mary owned
and operated Cheatham Appliance
Repair for thirty-five years in
Largo, Florida, and were active
members of First Baptist Church,
Largo for many years.  

They returned to Acworth in
1991 and built a house about 500
yards from where he was born.
They loved coming back to Ac-
worth, near family and old friends.
He lived there until his death —
truly full circle. After moving back
to Acworth, they joined Tabernacle
Baptist Church in Cartersville. They
also became active in the American
Legion Post #42 where for many
years he was a member of the
Honor Guard. They were also
members of the Bartow Belles and
Beaus square dance group. After
Mary’s death in 2007, he married
Irma Weaver Cheatham.

Bill was preceded in death by his
parents, his wife, Mary Siniard
Cheatham, sister, Sarah Lou Jordan
and three brothers, Gene Cheatham,
Oliver Cheatham and Ottis
Cheatham. 

He is survived by his wife, Irma,
daughters, Sheril and Ned Keeler of
Havelock, NC, Karen and Fred
Baumbach of Sandy Springs, GA,
granddaughter, Sherri and Jeremy
Adams of Bel Air, MD, great-
grandchildren, Tyler and Ayden
Adams, stepsons, Mark Weaver and
Greg Weaver of Smyrna and step-
granddaughter, Anna Maria Weaver
of West Virginia and many nieces
and nephews.  

Funeral services will be held
Thursday, March 22, 2018, at 11am
at Tabernacle Baptist Church, 112
E. Church Street, Cartersville. The
family will receive friends at Par-
nick-Jennings Funeral Home, 430
Cassville Road, Cartersville, on
Wednesday, March 21, 2018, from
5:00p – 8:00p. Mr. Cheatham will
be carried to the church on Thurs-
day where he will lie-in-state for
one hour prior to the service.  

Pallbearers will be nephews, Tom
Cheatham, Tony Cheatham, Jim
Jordan, Trey Jordan, Charles
Siniard and Larry Siniard. Other
nephews will also serve as honorary
pallbearers.

As an expression of sympathy,
contributions may be made to Al-
pharetta Methodist Blanket Min-
istry, 69 North Main Street,
Alpharetta GA 30009 or Gideons
International, The Gideons Interna-
tional Processing Center, P.O. Box
97251, Washington, D.C., 20090-
7251.

Parnick Jennings Funeral Home
and Cremation Services is honored
to serve the family of Mr. William
Cheatham; please visit www.par-
nickjenningsfuneral.com to share
memories or to leave a condolence
message.

Cora LaNelle
Veltre

Mrs. Cora LaNelle Veltre, 96, of
Cartersville, died on Saturday,
March 17, 2018, at Cartersville
Medical Center.

She was born in Pine Log, Geor-
gia, on February, 28, 1922, and was
the daughter of the late William
Gentry and Mary Bell Hopgood
Gentry. Mrs. Veltre was a member
of The First Presbyterian Church of
Cartersville. She loved her family
and enjoyed sewing, quilting and
gardening. In addition to her par-
ents, she is preceded in death by her
husband of 64 years, John Veltre,
Sr. and a son, Robert William Vel-
tre.

Survivors include her children,
Kathy Thomas of Cartersville, John
J. Veltre, Jr. and spouse Maria P.
Veltre of Acworth; 6 grandchildren,
Christy Aho, Misty Travieso, Leslie
Oxford, Star Veltre, John Joseph
Veltre III, and John Jacob Veltre;
and 3 great-grandchildren, Dono-
van Aho, Dean Veltre and Tristan
Oxford.

A graveside service will be held
at 3:00 p.m. on Thursday, March
22, 2018, at Sunset Memory Gar-

dens with Dr. Michael Anderson of-
ficiating. The family will receive
friends from 1:00 – 2:00 p.m. on
Thursday at Parnick Jennings Fu-
neral Home and Cremation Serv-
ices.   

A memorial service will be held
at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday evening,
March 22, 2018, at The First Pres-
byterian Church.

Flowers will be accepted, but for
those who choose, donations may
be made to The First Presbyterian
Church in Cartersville in memory
of Mrs. Veltre.

Parnick Jennings Funeral Home
and Cremation Services is honored
to serve the family of Cora Veltre;
please visit www.parnickjennings-
funeral.com to share memories or to
leave a condolence message. 

Edward Wesley
Woodard Curtis

Mr. Edward Wesley Woodard
Curtis, 18, of Cartersville, Georgia,
passed Friday, March 16, 2018.
Service for Mr. Curtis will be held
Wednesday, March 21, 2018, 12:00
PM. At Mt. Zion Missionary Bap-
tist Church, 147 Jones Street,
Cartersville, Georgia 30120. He
will lie-in-state from 11:00 A.M.
until the hour of service. Interment
will follow the service at Oak Hill
Cemetery.

Mr. Edward Wesley Woodard
Curtis was born to Benita Maria
Woodard Curtis on July 12, 1999.

Edward had such a loving and
kind heart. He loved everyone, he
never met a stranger, and if you en-
countered Edward you were a
changed person. He enjoyed going
to school, where he was a junior at
Cartersville High School. He
looked forward to riding the bus
and interacting with his fellow
classmates. 

He was preceded in death by his
grandfather, whom he was named
after, Edward W. Woodard, Sr.

Edward leaves cherish his loving
memory, mother, Benita, whom he
loved dearly; sister, Vynesha Curtis;
grandmother, Marian H. Woodard
“Mimi”; Godparents, Michael and
Rae Winters; aunts, Mable Holmes,
Jean Davis, and Jewellyn Hill; un-
cles, Edward, Jr. and John
Woodard; nephews, Guintin Curtis
and Kaeden Lawrence; and a host
of cousins, teachers and classmates.

Condolences can be expressed at:
www.mackeppingerfuneralhome.co
m.

Mack Eppinger & Sons Funeral

Service, Inc. has full charge 
of arrangements.

Jannie Ruth Turner
Mrs. Jannie Ruth Turner, age

70, of White passed away Satur-
day, March 17, 2018, at
Cartersville Medical Center.

Mrs. Turner was born in
Kingston, Georgia, on July 28,
1947, daughter of the late Albert
Loland Heath and Ruby Morris
Heath. Jannie loved being with her
family, enjoyed working with
flowers and had collected over
500 baby dolls throughout her life.
She was preceded in death by her
parents, husband, John Turner, and
sister, Lilly Mills.

Survivors include her children,
Lisa Redwine and Patrick Carr of
Calhoun, Thomas Redwine of
Calhoun, and Jerry Redwine of
Calhoun; grandchildren, Nikki

Young, Austin Pendergrass,
Brooke Pendergrass, Heather
Ghorley, Corey Ghorley, Emilie
Carr, Brianna Redwine, Brandy
Redwine, Jerica Redwine, Jackson
Lewis, Alley Redwine, Hannah
Redwine, Selina Redwine, Carrisa
Redwine, and TJ Redwine; great-
grandchildren, Aden and Grayson
Leatherwood; sisters, Beulah
Williams, Mary Kirby, Jeannie
Heath, Carolyn Burnette, and
Addie Swims; brothers, James
Heath and Leon Heath; father of
her children, JR Redwine; several
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be held
Wednesday, March 21, 2018, at
3:00 PM at the chapel of Barton
Funeral Home, Adairsville, with
Rev. Jim Pinkard officaiating. In-
terment will follow in Mt. Pisgah
Baptist Church Cemetery. Pall-
bearers include Corey Ghorley,
Austin Pendergrass, Billy Jack
Massingill, Daniel Massingill, Bill
Kirby, and Joey Fowler.

The family will receive friends
Tuesday from 6:00 PM until 8:00
PM at Barton Funeral Home.

Please sign the guestbook and
leave online condolences at
www.BartonFuneralHome.net.

R. Dudley Barton & Son Fu-
neral Home, Adairsville, is in
charge of funeral arrangements for
Mrs. Jannie Ruth Turner.
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WATCH
FOR DETAILS!

FURNITURE & MATTRESS MART, LLC

COMING
SOON...

BRAND NAME
FURNISHINGS & MATTRESSES
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OBITUARIES

Monday that one of those arrests
was made by the sheriff’s office.

According to the Monday BCSO
statement posted on Facebook, Bar-
tow County has two investigators
that are affiliates on the GBI Inter-
net Crimes Against Children Task
Force. They were contacted during
the preparation of “Operation
Southern Impact II” that there was
a target identified in Bartow
County.

BCSO Investigators and other
agencies executed a search warrant
at 99 McTier Circle in Cartersville
during the early morning hours on
Thursday.

During the search, several videos
containing child pornography were
previewed on a device belonging to
Anthony Lamar Crane. He was also
in possession of methamphetamine.

Crane was arrested and charged
with sexual exploitation of children
and possession of methampheta-
mine.

Operation Southern Impact II
was a coordinated two-day opera-
tion that included eight Southeast-
ern States. Thirty-four of the 76
arrests were made in Georgia.

Investigators targeted those seek-
ing/distributing the most violent
type of child pornography, which
involved infants and toddlers.

Arrest
FROM PAGE 1A

There were three more reported
car break-ins on Idlewood Drive,
two on Alex Drive and one on Wex-
ford Circle. All three are connected
to Cassville White Road.

Most of the people who reported
incidents to deputies said they left
their cars unlocked, but one said her
car was locked and the attempted
burglar damaged her car.

Only two people reported items
missing. One car on Idlewood had
two tablets and a checkbook stolen.
One man on Wexford Circle said
his iPod was stolen.

No arrests had been made as of
the time of the reports.

Break-ins
FROM PAGE 1A



NEW CORINTH MISSION-
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH – 200
Cliff Nelson Road, Euharlee. New
Corinth Missionary Baptist
Church is holding its revival
March 21-23. Dinner will be
served nightly at 6 p.m. with serv-
ice at 7 p.m. Each service will
have a guest speaker: March 21,
The Rev. Elington Bates; March
22, The Rev. Michael Teasley;
March 23, The Rev. Lillian
Beavers.

CONNESENA BAPTIST
CHURCH – 71 Connesena Road,
Kingston. Connesena Baptist
Church is holding prayer meetings
on Wednesdays, March 21 and 28,
at 7 p.m. 

SUTALLEE BAPTIST
CHURCH – 895 Knox Bridge
Highway, White. Sutallee Baptist
Church is hosting an Easter egg
hunt on March 24 at 2 p.m. Easter
services at the church will be held
on April 1 at 8:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m.
and 9:45 a.m.

ALEXANDER CHAPEL
UMC – Alexander Chapel UMC
is celebrating Women’s History
month on March 25 at 3 p.m. An-
gela Thomas-Cooley will be the
guest speaker. Lunch will be
served at 2 p.m. Everyone is in-
vited.

WOFFORDS CROSS-

ROADS BAPTIST CHURCH –
222 Old Tennessee Highway,
White. Woffords Crossroads Bap-
tist Church is hosting an Easter
egg hunt on March 24 from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Everyone is invited.
The church is also hosting its
spring revival April 8-11. Service
will be at 6 p.m. on April 8, with a
performance by Fireproof, and 7
p.m. all other nights with guest
preacher Barry Snapp.

STAMP CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH – Stamp Creek Baptist
Church is holding its spring re-
vival March 25-28. Services on
Sunday will be at 6 p.m. and serv-
ices on all other nights will be at
7:30 p.m. Bud Isley will be the
visiting minister. Everyone is in-
vited.

BETHANY BAPTIST
CHURCH – Bethany Baptist
Church is holding a communion
service at 11 a.m. on March 25.
Everyone is invited.

THE CHURCH AT LIB-
ERTY SQUARE – 2001 Liberty
Square Drive, Cartersville. The
Church at Liberty Square is host-
ing the Lee University Symphonic
Band and the Liberty Square
Sanctuary Choir on March 25 at 9
a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Everyone is
invited.

SAVIOR OF ALL

LUTHERAN CHURCH – 35 In-
dian Trail, Cartersville. Savior of
All Lutheran Church is hosting
several services leading up to and
including Easter. Services will
also be held the week of Easter:
Thursday, 7 p.m.; Good Friday,
noon and 7 p.m.; Easter Sunday, 7
a.m. and 10:30 a.m. with breakfast
in-between.

SAVIOR OF ALL
LUTHERAN CHURCH — 35
Indian Trail S.E., Cartersville. Sav-
ior of All Lutheran Church is host-
ing potluck Wednesdays during
lent at 6 p.m and mid-week Lenten
service at 7 p.m.; Palm Sunday
Worship on March 25 at 10:30
a.m.; Good Friday Services are at
noon and 7 p.m.; an Easter vigil
Saturday, March 31, at 7 p.m.;
Easter services 7 a.m. and 10:30
a.m.; Easter breakfast at 8 a.m.;
and an Easter egg hunt at 10 a.m.

GRACE TEMPLE – 851
Cedar Creek Road, Adairsville.
Grace Temple is celebrating Easter
with a Meeting at the Cross on
Good Friday at 7 p.m., sunrise
service Easter morning at 7 a.m.
with the Rev. Charles Godfrey and
Easter service at 9 a.m. Everyone
is welcome.

DAVID STREET CHURCH
OF GOD – David Street Church
of God is hosting sunrise service

on Easter Sunday at 7 a.m. Break-
fast will be served immediately
after. Regular service begins at 11
a.m. On April 7, the church will be
hosting Glory Bound to minister
through music at 7 p.m. Everyone
is invited.

SNOW SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH – 61 Snow Springs
Road, Adairsville. Snow Springs
Baptist Church is hosting a full
weekend of events Easter week-
end. On March 31, the church is
hosting an egg hunt at 2:30 p.m.,
followed by the Singing Smith
Family at 3 and supper at 4:30.
Easter morning service will be
held April 1 at 7 a.m. with morn-
ing worship at 10:30 a.m. Every-
one is invited.

CROWE SPRINGS BAP-
TIST CHURCH – 290 Springs
Baptist Church Road, Cartersville.
Crowe Springs Baptist Church is
hosting an Easter egg hunt on
March 31 at 2 p.m. There will be
a cookout following the hunt.
Everyone is invited.

MT. PISGAH BAPTIST
CHURCH – Mt. Pisgah Baptist
Church is hosting sunrise service
on April 1 at 7 a.m. The church is
also hosting a night of worship
April 28 from 4 to 8 p.m. There
will be dinner and activities.
Everyone is welcome.

DEAR ABBY: I have been mar-
ried 14 years and have two chil-
dren. The first three years of
marriage were great. We both
cared for and respected each other.
As our children grew older and
our jobs have become more de-
manding, my husband has
changed about how he views our
sex life. 

After our third year of marriage,
my husband started raping me. No
one knows this except an ex-sister-
in-law. 

At first, I didn’t understand
what was really happening. He
was forceful and wouldn’t take no
for an answer. I went along with it
at first, thinking I wasn’t giving
him enough attention and was

doing the “wifely duty.” But over
the years it has become worse —
ripping my clothing off and hold-
ing me down. 

I have told him it’s not OK, but
if I speak up, it leads to a fight. He
says I don’t show him I care for
him and we don’t have sex
enough, so this is his way of get-
ting it. 

Abby, I have lost respect for the

man I married. I no longer want to
be intimate with him, because he
doesn’t respect me or my body.
The only reason I have stayed this
long is for my children. Is there
hope in him changing? – SLEEP-
ING ON THE COUCH

DEAR SLEEPING ON THE
COUCH: Ripping a spouse’s
clothing off and holding her (or
him) down is not foreplay; it is
spousal rape and a form of domes-
tic abuse. It is a crime in all 50
states. The level of hostility in
your home isn’t healthy for you or
your children, who may grow up
thinking it is normal. 

Because your husband may be-
come violent if you tell him the

marriage is over, contact RAINN
— 800-656-4673; rainn.org —
and let them help you form a safe
escape plan. It is not normal for a
man to treat a woman the way
your husband has. He is unlikely
to change, and you need to look
out for yourself and the children.

DEAR ABBY: My wife is in her
30s. She’s a beautiful woman and
a wonderful mother to our three
children, and my soul mate. We’ve
been married 10 years. She has
many qualities I love and admire,
but also one that causes me serious
concern: her slouchy posture. She
slouched a little when we married,
but her posture has worsened dra-
matically since then. 

We have spent thousands of dol-
lars on personal trainers, massage
and chiropractic. When we (infre-
quently) quarrel, she uncon-
sciously slouches more, which
drives me crazy. She’s willing to
see professional medical practi-
tioners, but is unwilling to accept
any responsibility for it. I can’t
bring it up without her getting
bristly and defensive, but it’s get-
ting worse every year. It’s also tak-
ing a toll on our relationship. I’d
appreciate any advice you could
share. – DESPERATE FOR
STRAIGHT TALK

DEAR DESPERATE: If your
wife’s posture is the only thing
about her that causes you “serious

concern,” you are a lucky man.
Believe me when I tell you I have
been told far worse. 

Correcting one’s posture takes
constant vigilance and determina-
tion. It’s not easy, and not every-
one is able to manage it. Slouching
is a defensive posture, and if she
slouches even more when you
raise the subject, it may have
something to do with the way
you’re doing it.

Dear Abby is written by Abigail
Van Buren, also known as Jeanne
Phillips, and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com
or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles,
CA 90069.
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Love is lost in good marriage as abuse increases with time

By
Abigail Van Buren

The experience you deserve
with quality you can count on!

We service Powerstrokes, Cummins, and Duramax.
770-334-3169

88B Wansley Dr. SE, Cartersville, GA 30121
chris@bestautorepairexperience.com

Open to the Public
Certified ASE Master Automobile

Technician Chris Barron, 
with more than 12 years

of automotive experience, 
opens local automotive repair facility.Chris Barron

$9.99
Oil Service for First Time Visit

Must mention ad. *Some limitations apply. See store for details.
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CHURCH CALENDAR

SONS OF CONFEDERATE
VETERANS – Sons of Confeder-
ate Veterans is meeting today 7
p.m. at Cassville Museum. The
guest speaker will be Jerry Vogler
Jr. speaking on Free-Masonry.
Everyone is invited.

ADULT SOCIAL-BALL-
ROOM DANCE CLASS – The
Cartersville Parks & Recreation
Department is hosting adult so-
cial-ballroom dance classes on
Wednesdays in March. Classes are
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the
Goodyear Clubhouse. They are
$10 for each individual adult and
$15 for couples. For more infor-
mation, call Greg Anderson at
770-607-6173.

N.W. GEORGIA DAYLILY
SOCIETY – The N.W. Georgia
Daylily Society is meeting on
March 24 at 10 a.m. at the Stiles
Auditorium at 320 W. Cherokee
Ave. in Cartersville. Bill Waldrop
of Kennsaw Mountain Daylilies
will be the guest speaker and will
auction off some of his daylilies.
Visitors are welcome.

SQUARE DANCE CLASS –
The Bartow/Zena Drive Senior
Center is hosting square dancing
classes on Mondays starting
March 26. The first two classes are
free for everyone. Classes follow-
ing are $6 per person and free for
youth ages 8-18. Classes begin at
6 p.m. For more information, call
Clyde Couch at 706-608-8005.

WHAT’S GOING ON
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Sen. Johnny Isakson • 131 Russell Senate Office Building • Washington, D.C. 20510
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Trump tweets against Mueller
BY DARLENE SUPERVILLE

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump kept up his attack
on the escalating Russia investiga-
tion, insisting in a new tweet Mon-
day that it was “a total WITCH
HUNT with massive conflicts of
interest!” The comment came a day
after a top White House lawyer
tried to calm speculation that the
president was considering firing the
special counsel leading the probe.

White House lawyer Ty Cobb of-
fered a statement late Sunday after
top congressional Republicans
warned of repercussions if Trump
fired special counsel Robert Mueller,
who is looking into contacts between
Trump’s 2016 campaign and Russia
and Russian meddling in the presi-
dential election.

In a series of weekend tweets,
Trump jabbed directly at Mueller
by name for the first time. The
president challenged the investiga-
tion’s existence and suggested po-
litical bias on the part of Mueller’s
investigators. Trump has long been
frustrated by the lengthy and inten-
sifying probe, and insists his cam-
paign did 
not collude with Russia to 
influence the election in his favor.

“The Mueller probe should
never have been started in that
there was no collusion and there
was no crime,” he said in a late Sat-
urday tweet.

Likely contributing to Trump’s
sense of frustration, The New York
Times reported last week that
Mueller had subpoenaed the Trump
Organization for Russia-related
documents. Trump had said
Mueller would cross a red line with
such a step.

“Why does the Mueller team
have 13 hardened Democrats, some
big Crooked Hillary supporters,
and Zero Republicans?” he tweeted
Sunday.

Some of Mueller’s investigators
indeed have contributed to Demo-
cratic political candidates, but Jus-
tice Department policy and federal
service law bar discrimination in
the hiring of career positions on the
basis of political affiliation.
Mueller is a Republican.

The tweets revived talk that
Trump may, in an attempt to end
the investigation, move to have
Mueller fired. Cobb sought to tamp
down the speculation.

“In response to media speculation
and related questions being posed to
the Administration, the White House
yet again confirms that the President
is not considering or discussing the
firing of the Special Counsel, Robert
Mueller,” he said.

Trump on Monday tweeted: 
“A total WITCH HUNT 
with massive conflicts of interest!”

Earlier Sunday, members of
Congress, including some top Re-
publicans, warned Trump 
to not even think about 
terminating Mueller.

“If he tried to do that, that would
be the beginning of the end of his
presidency,” said Sen. Lindsey
Graham, R-S.C., a Trump ally.

Rep. Trey Gowdy, R-S.C., chair-
man of the House Oversight and
Government Reform panel, warned
Trump that a Mueller firing would
be a distraction from the president’s
agenda.

“Let it play out its course,”
Gowdy said on “Fox News Sun-
day.” “If you’ve done nothing
wrong, you should want the inves-
tigation to be as fulsome and thor-

ough as possible.
House Speaker Paul Ryan said

through a spokeswoman that “Mr.
Mueller and his team should be
able to do their job.”

And Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.,
tweeted that it is “critical” Mueller
be allowed to complete a thorough
investigation “unimpeded.”

Sen. Dick Durbin, D-Ill., called
for passage of stalled bipartisan
bills designed to protect Mueller.
He said Trump “is engaged in des-
perate and reckless conduct to in-
timidate his law enforcement
agencies of this country and to try
and stop the special counsel. That
is unacceptable in a democracy.”

Trump cannot directly fire
Mueller, who can only be dis-
missed for cause. Any dismissal
would have to be carried out by
Rod Rosenstein, the Trump-ap-
pointed deputy attorney general
who has publicly expressed support
for Mueller.

Trump has fumed to confidants
that the Mueller probe is “going to
choke the life out of” his presidency
if allowed to continue unabated in-
definitely, according to an outside
adviser who spoke on condition of
anonymity to discuss private conver-
sations with the president.

Trump has long believed that the
entrenched bureaucracy, particu-
larly at the Justice Department and
FBI, is out to thwart him. He fumed
to one confidant after seeing a pro-
motion for a forthcoming book by
James Comey, the FBI director he
fired last year, believing Comey
will seek to enrich himself by be-
smirching Trump’s reputation.
Comey’s book, “A Higher Loy-
alty,” topped Amazon.com’s best-
seller list on Sunday.

The president also has long been

torn over how to approach the
probe. His legal team, namely
Cobb, has counseled Trump to co-
operate with Mueller. But some
former campaign advisers have
urged Trump to be combative,
warning that the investigation
poses an existential threat to his
presidency.

Aides and friends say they un-
derstand Trump’s frustration.

Marc Short, Trump’s congres-
sional liaison, said the frustration is
“well-warranted” because “there
has been no evidence whatsoever
of collusion.”

Trump may have felt embold-
ened after Attorney General Jeff
Sessions fired former FBI deputy
director Andrew McCabe on Fri-
day, something Trump had clam-
ored for out of a belief that McCabe
was part of the entrenched, anti-
Trump bureaucracy. “A great day
for Democracy,” Trump tweeted
afterward. Trump asserted without
elaboration that McCabe knew “all
about the lies and corruption going
on at the highest levels of the FBI!”

The Associated Press later re-
ported that McCabe kept personal
memos detailing interactions with
Trump that have been provided to
Mueller’s office and are similar to
notes compiled by Comey. Trump
sought to cast doubt on their verac-
ity, tweeting Sunday that he spent
“very little time” with McCabe
“but he never took notes when he
was with me.”

“I don’t believe he made memos
except to help his own agenda,
probably at a later date. Same with
lying James Comey. Can we call
them Fake Memos?” Trump
tweeted. It wouldn’t be unusual for
a senior official to make notes soon
after meeting with the president.

Trump opioid
plan includes
death penalty for
traffickers

BY DARLENE SUPERVILLE
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Donald Trump’s plan to combat
opioid drug addiction calls for stiffer penalties for drug traffickers,
including the death penalty where appropriate under current law,
a top administration official said. It’s a fate for drug dealers that
Trump has been highlighting publicly in recent weeks.

Trump also wants Congress to pass legislation reducing the
amount of drugs needed to trigger mandatory minimum sentences
for traffickers who knowingly distribute certain illicit opioids, said
Andrew Bremberg, Trump’s domestic policy director, who briefed
reporters Sunday on the plan Trump  unveiled Monday in New
Hampshire, a state hard-hit by the crisis and that he once referred
to as “drug infested.”

The president was joined by first lady Melania Trump, who has
shown an interest in the issue as it pertains to children.

Trump drew criticism last year after leaked transcripts of his
telephone conversation with Mexico’s president showed he had
described New Hampshire as a “drug-infested den.” The Wash-
ington Post published the transcripts.

Death for drug traffickers and mandatory minimum penalties
for distributing certain opioids are just two elements under the part
of Trump’s plan that deals with law enforcement and interdiction
to break the international and domestic flow of drugs into and
across the U.S.

Other parts of the plan include broadening education and aware-
ness, and expanding access to proven treatment and recovery ef-
forts.

Trump has mused openly in recent weeks about subjecting drug
dealers to the “ultimate penalty.”

The president told the audience at a Pennsylvania campaign
rally this month that countries like Singapore have fewer issues
with drug addiction because they harshly punish their dealers. He
argued that a person in the U.S. can get the death penalty or life in
prison for shooting one person, but that a drug dealer who poten-
tially kills thousands can spend little or no time in jail.

“The only way to solve the drug problem is through toughness,”
Trump said in Moon Township.

He made similar comments at a recent White House summit on
opioids. “Some countries have a very, very tough penalty — the
ultimate penalty. And, by the way, they have much less of a drug
problem than we do,” Trump said. “So we’re going to have to be
very strong on penalties.”

White House officials referred questions about the death penalty
and drug traffickers to the Justice Department, which said the fed-
eral death penalty is available for several limited drug-related of-
fenses, including violations of the “drug kingpin” provisions in
federal law.

Doug Berman, a law professor at Ohio State University, said it
was not clear that death sentences for drug dealers, even for those
whose product causes multiple deaths, would be constitutional.
Berman said the issue would be litigated extensively and would
have to be definitively decided by the U.S. Supreme Court.

Opioids, including prescription opioids, heroin and synthetic
drugs such as fentanyl, killed more than 42,000 people in the U.S.
in 2016, more than any year on record, according to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention. Trump has declared that fight-
ing the epidemic is a priority for the administration but critics say
the effort has fallen short.

Last October, Trump declared the crisis a national public health
emergency, short of the national state of emergency sought by a
presidential commission he put together to study the issue.

“We call it the crisis next door because everyone knows some-
one,” said Kellyanne Conway, a Trump senior adviser. “This is no
longer somebody else’s community, somebody else’s kid, some-
body else’s co-worker.”

Other elements of the Trump plan call for a nationwide public
awareness campaign, which Trump announced last October, and
increased research and development through public-private part-
nerships between the federal National Institutes of Health and
pharmaceutical companies.

Bremberg said the administration also has a plan to cut the num-
ber of filled opioid prescriptions by one-third within three years.

The stop in New Hampshire was Trump’s first as president. He
won the state’s 2016 Republican presidential primary but narrowly
lost in the general election to Hillary Clinton. It follows a visit to
the state last week by retiring Sen. Jeff Flake, R-Ariz., a persistent
Trump critic. Flake told New Hampshire Republicans that some-
one needs to stop Trump — and it could be him if no one else steps
up.

ANDREW HARNIK/AP, FILE
In this June 21, 2017, photo, former FBI Director Robert Mueller, the special counsel probing Russian interference in the 2016
election, departs Capitol Hill following a closed door meeting in Washington.

logistics of funding and installa-
tion.

“The design work and the con-
ceptualization of the piece has
been entirely done by the mem-
bers of the AAQDP. … This
sculpture represents the first
piece of public art donated to the
city for permanent installation. It
reflects the textile traditions of
Bartow County as well as the
oral history and traditions of the
African-American community. I
am greatly looking forward to its
unveiling and to the start of more
public art in Cartersville.”

As Read noted, “Pathways to
Freedom” is a project of the
AAQDP’s steering committee,
led by Chairwoman Mina Harper.
Already commissioning P. Ko-
rdys to create the monument, the

group is reaching out to the pub-
lic for support and funding.
AAQDP is tasked with raising
$6,000 — $1,000 of which will
repay the city of Cartersville’s
loan.

“The monument to freedom
memorializes humanity under
slavery; it elevates those who
sought liberation through es-
cape,” Harper said. “It testifies to
the courage and cunning of those
who risked great peril if caught,
that of torture, even death, for
personal self-determination.
They are the pioneers of emanci-
pation. Those who successfully
fled the confines and punishment
of bondage are a testament of
hope in human triumph. It re-
minds all citizens that American
history includes slavery. That
fact, embodied in the sculpture,
confronts the viewer with the re-
alization that it is a better 
world today because of the un-

leashed human potential of deliv-
erance.  

“Bartow County citizens born
after 1967 have never lived in a
segregated world, much less a
world in which slavery existed.
Segregated schools in Bartow
was a condition of just 50 years
ago. Relating the specifics of
these days draws a puzzled look
of dismay on the faces of 30-
year-olds. Perhaps they doubt the
truth. The monument will have a
positive impact on historical 
consciousness in the 
collective thinking of the popula-
tion.”

At nearly 9 feet tall, the sculp-
ture will feature a design of nine
metal quilt blocks.

“The monument will be a rep-
resentation of nine conventional
quilt patterns thought to have
been assigned code meaning by
escaping slaves,” Harper said.
“The nine quilt blocks, rendered

in metal with a brushed colored
patina will form a square turned
to its diamond position, standing
8 1/2 feet high, resting on a
pedestal [and] the center square
placed at eye level to an average
person. The center square will
represent the North Star, a bea-
con of direction and faith for the
anxious night-traveling fugitive
whose destination was the
North.”

To place a financial donation
for the sculpture, checks — with
the designation “Freedom Monu-
ment” — can be made out to
Cartersville Downtown Develop-
ment Authority, 1 Friendship
Plaza, Cartersville, GA 30120; or
Summer Hill Heritage Group,
P.O. Box 1761, Cartersville, GA
30120.

For more information about
AAQDP, visit the Etowah Valley
Historical Society’s website,
www.evhsonline.org.

Monument
FROM PAGE 1A
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BECKER BRIDGE

(Answers tomorrow)
FORGO EXILE ENOUGH SALUTESaturday’s Jumbles:

Answer: The extra charge for the side salad at the golf
course’s restaurant was a — GREENS FEE

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TOMEP

OLYRG

SINOIV

ROAPND

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.
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Dennis The Menace by Hank Ketcham 

For Better or For Worse® by Lynn Jonston

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM by Mike Peters

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® by John Rose

Pajama Diaries by Terri Libenson

HI AND LOIS

PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

ADAM@Home by Brian Basset

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle by Jacqueline E. Mathews

ACROSS
1 Explorer Marco
5 Walking stick

10 Prefix for angel
or enemy

14 Gung ho
15 __ firma; solid

ground
16 Contemptible
17 In __; poor
18 Very sorry
20 Wildebeest
21 “A __ home is

his castle”
22 Covered with

pines
23 Ensnares
25 “Old King Cole

__ a merry...”
26 Coils of yarn
28 In __; tattered
31 Bother
32 Traditional

Sioux home
34 Cotton gin man

__ Whitney
36 Tidy
37 Diagram
38 Hot tubs
39 Extra bedroom,

often
40 Sulking
41 Author Jules
42 Twine
44 Go back on a

promise
45 Vaudevillian __

Olsen
46 __ over;

delivers
47 Quarrel
50 Car body flaw
51 U-boat, for one
54 Comforting
57 Metal thread
58 Arrived
59 Part of USAF
60 Large pigs
61 Raced
62 Weasel’s

cousin
63 Small bills

DOWN
1 Hunger pain
2 Jenn-Air

appliance
3 Naval officer

4 Bizarre
5 Seat belts, e.g.
6 Adolescents
7 Upper limbs
8 To and __
9 So __; up until

now
10 Reluctant
11 Abundant
12 Classic board

game
13 __ up; robbed

at gunpoint
19 Long look
21 Lots of
24 Hilarious

person
25 Sharpen
26 Beach surface
27 Leg parts
28 Nimble
29 Reason to take

Zoloft
30 Street talk
32 Hoodlum
33 “__, drink and

be merry...”
35 Words of

understanding

37 Ice cream
scoop holder

38 Transmit
40 Stacks
41 Express one’s

frustration
43 Awakened
44 Forest official
46 Thus

47 Circle portions
48 Gather crops
49 Poker or chess
50 Soil
52 Strong desire
53 Mrs. Truman
55 Eerie saucer
56 Deteriorate
57 Which person?

Monday’s Puzzle Solved

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

Today’s Horoscopes

Sunday’s
Answers

TUESDAY March 20, 2018

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Postpone important financial decisions
today, and delay shopping trips or
making major purchases. Spend
money only on gas, food and entertain-
ment.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Today the Moon is in your sign, but it
is floating freely, which means you feel
indecisive. On a positive note, you will
be creative and find it easy to think
outside of the box.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Don’t worry if you feel vague or inde-
cisive today. It’s hard to know what to
do first or which direction to take.
Avoid making important decisions and
purchases. Take it easy.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Remember that you are high-viz right
now. Keep this in mind when talking
to others, especially a female friend or

a member of a group. Do not volunteer
for anything. Not today.
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
This is a poor day for making impor-
tant decisions. It’s also a poor day to
shop for anything other than food, gas
or tickets to entertaining diversions.
Just coast.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Your focus is on shared property, taxes,
debt, loans and insurance issues. How-
ever, today is a poor day to deal with
these matters. It’s a poor day to sign doc-
uments or agree to anything important.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Ex-partners are back in your life now,
and you might be tempted to discuss
shared property issues. Agree to noth-
ing important today. Postpone these
decisions until tomorrow.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
You might feel as if you have to com-
promise with someone. Perhaps he or
she wants you to agree to something?

Don’t agree to anything important
today, because everything is willy-
nilly.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
This is a lovely, creative day, because
your imagination can run wild! Enjoy
playful activities with children. How-
ever, keep things light.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
This is a good day to relax at home and
entertain others. Avoid important deci-
sions. Spend money only on gas, food
and entertainment. Keep things light.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Despite your intention to make impor-
tant decisions today, resist doing so,
because they will not achieve your ob-
jective. Sit this one out - just for today.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
Resist the urge to shop or spend money
today, except for food, gas or entertain-
ment. Instead, enjoy relaxing with
friends and talking about the bad old
days.

Sunday Puzzle Solved



Business

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last      Chg  %Chg

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last     Chg  %Chg

AT&T Inc 2.00 5.5 14 36.58 -.42 -5.9
AbbottLab 1.12 1.8 28 62.26 -.92 +9.1
AMD ... ... ... 11.43 -.04 +11.2
AkersBios ... ... ... .82 +.11 +511.9
Allstate 1.84 1.9 14 96.78 -.75 -7.6
AlpAlerMLP 1.35 14.2 ... 9.52 -.37 -11.8
Altria 2.80 4.5 20 62.48 -.71 -12.5
Apache 1.00 2.8 23 35.57 -.57 -15.8
Apple Inc 2.52 1.4 21 175.30 -2.72 +3.6
BP PLC 2.38 6.1 21 38.75 -.73 -7.8
BkofAm .48 1.5 21 31.98 -.19 +8.3
BkOzarks .76 1.5 17 51.04 -.94 +5.3
B iPVxST rs ... ... ... 43.35 +3.85 +55.3
BlockHR .96 3.7 21 26.09 -.96 -.5
BrMySq 1.60 2.4 65 66.07 -.53 +7.8
CSX .88 1.6 9 56.69 -.23 +3.1
CampSp 1.40 3.2 14 43.60 +.02 -9.4
Caterpillar 3.12 2.1 27 152.15 -4.31 -3.4
ChesEng ... ... 5 3.01 -.05 -24.0
Chevron 4.48 3.9 51 113.89 -1.51 -9.0
Cisco 1.32 3.0 23 44.27 -.74 +15.6
Citigroup 1.28 1.8 14 72.70 -.77 -2.3
CocaCola 1.56 3.6 80 43.26 -.20 -5.7
ColgPalm 1.68 2.4 24 70.06 +.44 -7.1
Comcast s .76 2.2 17 35.30 -.53 -11.5
ConAgra .85 2.3 20 36.34 -.27 -3.5
CSVixSh rs ... ... ... 8.09 +1.21 +46.0
DST Sys s .72 .9 26 83.57 +.16 +34.6
Darden 2.52 2.7 22 94.37 -.18 -1.7
Deere 2.40 1.5 37 159.53 -4.35 +1.9
Disney 1.68 1.7 14 101.48 -1.39 -5.6
DowDuPnt .84 1.3 21 66.56 -1.40 -6.5
EliLilly 2.25 2.9 25 78.73 -1.76 -6.8
EnerJexR ... ... ... .29 +.10 +32.3
Equifax 1.56 1.3 21 122.26 -1.20 +3.7
EsteeLdr 1.52 1.0 49 145.86 -.41 +14.6
ExxonMbl 3.08 4.2 16 74.15 -.97 -11.3
Facebook ... ... 32 172.56 -12.53 -2.2
FordM .60 5.4 6 11.01 -.14 -11.8
GenElec .48 3.4 ... 14.07 -.24 -19.5
GeronCp ... ... ... 4.34 +.97 +141.1
Goodyear .56 2.0 9 28.08 -.43 -13.1
HP Inc .53 2.3 14 23.20 -.31 +10.4
HomeDp 4.12 2.3 24 177.10 -1.86 -6.6
Hormel s .75 2.2 21 33.70 +.20 -7.4
iShChinaLC .87 1.8 ... 48.57 -.62 +5.2

iShEMkts .59 1.2 ... 48.68 -.53 +3.3
iShR2K 1.77 1.1 ... 156.28 -1.52 +2.5
Intel 1.20 2.4 19 50.83 -.34 +10.1
IntPap 1.90 3.6 18 53.22 -1.35 -8.1
JohnJn 3.36 2.6 18 130.24 -3.44 -6.8
KlondexM g ... ... ... 2.20 +.76 -15.7
Kroger s .50 2.2 12 23.16 -.53 -15.6
LockhdM 8.00 2.4 49 335.25 +3.85 +4.4
Lowes 1.64 1.9 20 85.79 -1.21 -7.7
McDnlds 4.04 2.5 27 159.01 -3.35 -7.6
Merck 1.92 3.5 20 54.63 -1.04 -2.9
MicrFoc n ... ... ... 14.01 -12.20 -58.3
MicronT ... ... 13 60.14 -.44 +46.3
Microsoft 1.68 1.8 67 92.89 -1.71 +8.6
Mohawk ... ... 18 243.02 -4.88 -11.9
MorgStan 1.16 2.0 16 56.95 -.56 +8.6
NCR Corp ... ... 30 33.48 -1.32 -1.5
Neovasc g ... ... ... .12 -.01 -79.3
NewellRub .92 3.4 11 26.79 -1.87 -13.3
NikeB s .80 1.2 28 65.71 -.20 +5.1
Oracle .76 1.5 22 51.95 -.32 +9.9
PepsiCo 3.22 2.9 22 110.36 -1.28 -8.0
Pfizer 1.28 3.5 15 36.33 -.45 +.3
PhilipMor 4.28 4.2 21 101.74 -1.72 -3.7
PwShs QQQ 1.52 .7 ... 167.10 -3.92 +7.3
PUVixST rs ... ... ... 16.40 +2.04 +60.6
ProShtVx s ... ... ... 12.30 -.61 -90.4
ProctGam 2.76 3.5 21 78.66 -.31 -14.4
PShtQQQ rs ... ... ... 16.52 +.98 -23.2
S&P500ETF 4.13 1.5 ... 270.49 -3.71 +1.4
SearsHldgs ... ... ... 2.33 +.01 -34.9
SnapInc A n 3.28 20.0 ... 16.42 -.59 +12.4
SouthnCo 2.32 5.3 49 44.17 -.02 -8.2
SPDR Fncl .46 1.6 ... 28.66 -.21 +2.7
SunTrst 1.60 2.3 18 71.05 -.48 +10.0
3M Co 5.44 2.3 29 231.56 -5.66 -1.6
USG ... ... 19 33.61 -.71 -12.8
US OilFd ... ... ... 12.55 ... +4.5
Vale SA .29 2.3 ... 12.47 -.33 +2.0
VanEGold .06 .3 ... 21.51 +.08 -7.4
VerizonCm 2.36 4.9 7 48.31 -.25 -8.7
WalMart 2.08 2.4 19 87.45 -1.72 -11.4
Wendys Co .34 2.0 18 17.16 +.06 +4.5
WDigital 2.00 1.9 11 103.16 -3.29 +29.7

THE MARKET IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with 
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past 
year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In 
bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt = Warrants.  Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are 
unofficial.

MUTUAL FUNDS 

American Funds GrfAmrcA  m LG 88,563 52.49 +0.6 +23.3/C +15.9/B 5.75 250
American Funds InvCAmrcA  m LB 63,938 40.80 -1.6 +14.1/D +13.6/B 5.75 250
American Funds WAMtInvsA  m LV 57,385 45.52 -1.7 +14.3/A +13.0/A 5.75 250
Federated EqInc,IncA  f LV 846 25.45 -0.7 +11.8/B +9.6/E 5.50 1,500
Fidelity Contrafund LG 95,335 129.17 +0.8 +28.2/B +16.4/B NL 2,500
George Putnam BalA  m MA 991 20.07 -0.3 +10.3/B +8.7/B 5.75 0
INVESCO QualIncA  m CI 338 11.64 +0.1 +0.1/E +1.7/C 4.25 1,000
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA  m LV 5,744 15.76 -1.3 +10.4/C +11.9/B 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett BdDebA  m MU 4,465 8.12 -0.4 +6.0/A +5.6/A 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA  m SG 614 25.58 +5.4 +30.1/A +12.8/C 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett MltAsstGlbOppA  m IH 135 11.68 -0.2 +8.8/C +4.9/D 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett SmCpValA  m SB 336 20.75 +2.3 +7.1/E +9.4/D 5.75 1,000
Putnam DiversIncA  m NT 1,269 7.08 +0.5 +6.1/A +3.1/A 4.00 0
Putnam EqIncA  m LV 8,402 24.44 -1.8 +12.0/B +11.7/B 5.75 0
Putnam GlbEqA  m WS 750 15.86 -0.9 +19.9/B +9.3/C 5.75 0
Putnam GlbHCA  m SH 1,214 50.63 -0.6 +7.9/D +12.9/D 5.75 0
Putnam IntlGrA  m FG 259 23.39 +0.8 +28.0 +7.1 5.75 0
Putnam MltCpGrA  m LG 4,065 94.91 +1.3 +24.3/C +16.1/B 5.75 0
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl LB 242,270 251.51 -0.5 +16.3/B +14.2/A NL 10,000
Vanguard InsIdxIns LB 136,739 247.10 -0.5 +16.3/B +14.2/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus FB 93,475 122.12 -1.7 +17.7/B +6.6/C NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv FB 123,909 18.25 -1.7 +17.6/B +6.5/C NL 0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl LB 193,652 68.07 -0.2 +16.2/B +13.9/A NL 10,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns LB 118,387 68.08 -0.2 +16.2/B +13.9/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv LB 129,346 68.03 -0.2 +16.1/B +13.8/B NL 3,000

        Total Assets                     Total Return/Rank               Pct        Min Init
Name   Obj    ($Mlns)      NAV      4-wk      12-mo         5-year     Load            Invt

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large 
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MU -Multisector Bond, SB -Small Blend, SG -Small Growth, SH -Health, WS -World 
Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%, 
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 
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MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)
Name          Vol (00)  Last Chg

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

Facebook 871550 172.56 -12.53

MicronT 708431 60.14 -.44

GenElec 638678 14.07 -.24

BkofAm 571134 31.98 -.19

FordM 549588 11.01 -.14

AMD 532119 11.43 -.04

Comcast s 329915 35.30 -.53

Apple Inc 329044 175.30 -2.72

Microsoft 322833 92.89 -1.71

MicrFoc n 300641 14.01 -12.20

KlondexM g 2.20 +.76 +52.8

GeronCp 4.34 +.97 +28.8

OpiantPh n 26.34 +5.69 +27.6

HernTher h 27.30 +5.80 +27.0

InnovBio rs 19.48 +3.58 +22.5

Xerium 6.54 +1.07 +19.6

RiseEdCy n 16.48 +2.14 +14.9

MediWound 4.68 +.53 +12.7

ParTech 11.80 +1.30 +12.4

HTG Mol h 5.56 +.60 +12.1

MicrFoc n 14.01 -12.20 -46.5

CideraTh n 6.00 -1.90 -24.1

PranBio rs 2.16 -.49 -18.4

Zscaler n 27.90 -5.10 -15.5

DomMidst 18.40 -3.20 -14.8

RXI Phm rs 4.61 -.78 -14.5

HeclaM 3.33 -.52 -13.5

MyndAn n 2.21 -.33 -13.0

UnivDisp 109.00 -15.00 -12.1

Otonomy 4.45 -.60 -11.9

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

 26,616.71 20,379.55 Dow Industrials 24,610.91 -335.60 -1.35 -.44 +17.72
 11,423.92 8,744.36 Dow Transportation 10,646.57 -37.25 -.35 +.32 +16.98
 778.80 647.81 Dow Utilities 686.31 -5.51 -.80 -5.12 -.78
 13,637.02 11,324.50 NYSE Composite 12,651.46 -132.93 -1.04 -1.23 +9.47
 7,637.27 5,769.39 Nasdaq Composite 7,344.24 -137.74 -1.84 +6.39 +24.45
 1,273.99 1,029.75 S&P 100 1,192.11 -19.29 -1.59 +.76 +13.16
 2,872.87 2,322.51 S&P 500 2,712.92 -39.09 -1.42 +1.47 +14.30
 2,001.48 1,673.30 S&P MidCap 1,917.57 -18.08 -.93 +.89 +11.35
 29,760.60 24,131.40 Wilshire 5000 28,098.29 -446.89 -1.57 +1.09 +14.30
 1,615.52 1,335.03 Russell 2000 1,570.56 -15.49 -.98 +2.28 +13.47

                52-Week                                                                                    Net                          YTD       12-mo
         High             Low             Name                                 Last                Chg        %Chg     %Chg        %Chg

MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ
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Kushner Cos. filed
false documents on
rent-regulated tenants

BY BERNARD CONDON
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK — When the
Kushner Cos. bought three apart-
ment buildings in a gentrifying
neighborhood of Queens in 2015,
most of the tenants were protected
by special rules that prevent devel-
opers from pushing them out, rais-
ing rents and turning a tidy profit.

But that’s exactly what the com-
pany then run by Jared Kushner did,
and with remarkable speed. Two
years later, it sold all three buildings
for $60 million, nearly 50 percent
more than it paid.

Now a clue has emerged as to
how President Donald Trump’s son-
in-law’s firm was able to move so
fast: The Kushner Cos. routinely
filed false paperwork with the city
declaring it had zero rent-regulated
tenants in dozens of buildings it
owned across the city when, in fact,
it had hundreds.

While none of the documents
during a three-year period when
Kushner was CEO bore his per-
sonal signature, they provide a win-
dow into the ethics of the business
empire he ran before he went on to
become one of the most trusted ad-
visers to the president of the United
States.

“It’s bare-faced greed,” said
Aaron Carr, founder of Housing
Rights Initiative, a tenants’ rights
watchdog that compiled the work
permit application documents and
shared them with The Associated
Press. “The fact that the company
was falsifying all these applications
with the government shows a sordid
attempt to avert accountability and
get a rapid return on its invest-
ment.”

Kushner Cos. responded in a
statement that it outsources the
preparation of such documents to
third parties that are reviewed by in-
dependent counsel, and “if mistakes
or violations are identified, correc-
tive action is taken immediately.”

“Kushner would never deny any
tenant their due-process rights,” it
said, adding that the company “has

renovated thousands of apartments
and developments with minimal
complaints over the past 30 years.”

New York City Council members
are calling for an investigation into
the AP’s report.

For the three Queens buildings in
the borough’s Astoria neighbor-
hood, the Kushner Cos. checked a
box on construction permit applica-
tions in 2015 that indicated the
buildings had zero rent-regulated
tenants. Tax records filed a few
months later showed the company
inherited as many as 94 rent-regu-
lated units from the previous owner.

In all, Housing Rights Initiative
found the Kushner Cos. filed at
least 80 false applications for con-
struction permits in 34 buildings
across New York City from 2013 to
2016, all of them indicating there
were no rent-regulated tenants. In-
stead, tax documents show there
were more than 300 rent-regulated
units. Nearly all the permit applica-
tions were signed by a Kushner em-
ployee, including sometimes the
chief operating officer.

Had the Kushner Cos. disclosed
those rent-regulated tenants, it
could have triggered stricter over-
sight of construction crews by the
city, including possibly unsched-
uled “sweeps” on site by inspectors
to keep the company from harass-
ing tenants and getting them to
leave.

Instead, current and former ten-
ants of the Queens buildings told
the AP that they were subjected to
extensive construction, with bang-
ing, drilling, dust and leaking water
that they believe were part of tar-
geted harassment to get them to
leave and clear the way for higher-
paying renters.

“It was noisy, there were com-
plaints, I got mice,” said mailman
Rudolph Romano, adding that he
also bristled at a 60 percent rent in-
crease, a hike the Kushner Cos.
contends was initiated by the previ-
ous landord. “They cleaned the
place out. I watched the whole
building leave.”

Tax records show those rent-reg-

ulated units that numbered as many
as 94 when Kushner took over fell
to 25 by 2016.

In Kushner buildings across the
city, records show frequent com-
plaints about construction going on
early in the morning or late at night
against the rules, improper or illegal
construction and work without a
permit.

At a six-story walk-up in Man-
hattan’s East Village that was once
home to the Beat poet Allen Gins-
berg, the Kushner Cos. filed an ap-
plication to begin construction in
late 2013 that, again, listed zero
rent-regulated tenants. Tax records
a few months later showed seven
rent-regulated units.

“All of a sudden, there was
drilling, drilling. ... You heard the
drilling in the middle of night,” said
one of the rent-regulated tenants,
Mary Ann Siwek, 67, who lives on
Social Security payments and odd
jobs. “There were rats coming in
from the abandoned building next
door. The hallways were always

filled with lumber and sawdust and
plaster.”

A knock on the door came a few
weeks later, and an offer of at least
$10,000 if she agreed to leave the
building.

“I know it’s pretty horrible, but
we can help you get out,” Siwek re-
calls the man saying. “We can offer
you money.”

Siwek turned down the cash and
sued instead. She said she won a
year’s worth of free rent and a new
refrigerator.

New York City Council member
Ritchie Torres, who plans to launch
an investigation into permit appli-
cations, said: “The Kushners appear
to be engaging in what I call the
weaponization of construction.”

Rent stabilization is a fixture of
New York City that can bedevil de-
velopers seeking to make money
off buildings. To free themselves of
its restrictions, landlords usually
have to wait until the rent rises
above $2,733 a month, something
that can take years given the small

increases allowed each year.
Submitting false documents to the

city’s Department of Buildings for
construction permits is a misde-
meanor, which can carry fines of up
to $25,000. But real estate experts
say it is often flouted with little to no
consequences. Landlords who do so
get off with no more than a demand
from the city, sometimes a year or
more later, to file an “amended”
form with the correct numbers.

Housing Rights Initiative found
the Kushner Cos. filed dozens of
amended forms for the buildings
mentioned in the documents, most
of them a year or two later.

“There is a lack of tools to go
after landlords who harass tenants,
and there is a lack of enforcement,”
said Seth Miller, a real estate lawyer
who used to work at a state housing
agency overseeing rent regulations.
Until officials inspect every con-
struction site, “you’re going to have
this incentive for landlords to make
life uncomfortable for tenants.”

New York City’s Department of

Buildings did not comment in gen-
eral about the false filings by the
Kushner Cos., but said it disciplined
a contractor who filed false docu-
ments while working on two of the
Queens buildings, which are cur-
rently under investigation by a ten-
ant-harassment task force. It added
that the department is also ramping
up its monitoring of construction,
hiring 72 new inspectors under city
laws recently passed to crack down
on tenant harassment.

“We won’t tolerate landlords
who use construction to harass ten-
ants — no matter who they are,”
spokesman Joseph Soldevere said.

Exactly how much money the
Kushner Cos. earned from the
buildings mentioned in the docu-
ments is unclear. Of those 34 build-
ings, only the three in Queens and a
fourth in Brooklyn appear to have
been sold. The company also likely
made money by reducing the num-
ber of rent-regulated tenants and
bringing in those who would pay
more.

BEBETO MATTHEWS/AP
This March 15 photo shows apartment buildings in the Astoria section of Queens, N.Y. The Kushner Cos. routinely filed false
paperwork with the city declaring it had zero rent-regulated tenants in dozens of buildings it owned across the city, including these,
when it, in fact, had many of them.

address critical areas in today’s ed-
ucational environment and provide
a foundation for educators to de-
velop new strategies. I congratulate
each of the award winners, and I
look forward to seeing the impact
each Tiny Grant will have on the fu-
tures of students in Georgia.”

WMS Principal Michael
Blankenship said he and the staff
were “absolutely thrilled” to be one
of the six schools selected for a
grant.

“Honestly, we didn’t think we
had much of a chance at getting the
grant at the outset,” he said. “What
a joy to find out we were one of

those six schools. We are so appre-
ciative of the opportunity to receive
this grant.” 

The grant will help Woodland
move toward district goals in the
area of STEAM, according to
Blankenship.

“We are seeking to focus on
STEAM in the district and specifi-
cally at WMSE,” he said. “We felt
like this was a good opportunity to
get resources for this initiative. We
are seeking to get students more en-
gaged in active learning and proj-
ect-based learning.”

Partnering with Georgia High-
lands College, Georgia Power and

others, Woodland will use the
$6,947.34 grant to buy equipment
for STEAM maker labs on the
sixth-, seventh- and eighth-grade
hallways that will increase student
engagement and achievement
through hands-on science, technol-
ogy, engineering, arts and mathe-
matics activities, according to the
school district.

“One of our guiding principles
with STEAM is that we want it to
be for all students,” Blankenship
said. “We want every student in the
building to be involved with a
STEAM activity to some degree.”

Being able to fund an initiative
and create a STEAM-focused
maker lab will provide “multiple
means of improving instructional
rigor and student engagement,

which will challenge learners to
think more critically,” Blankenship
said.

“We want to center our efforts
around creating spaces and oppor-
tunities for challenging students to
think beyond the textbook or com-
puter software,” he said.

Programs funded by Tiny Grants
must fall into one of three priority
areas: applied learning with a focus
on STEAM education, develop-
ment and replication of blended
learning school models or birth-to-
age-8 language and literacy devel-
opment.

Woodland’s grant, Engaging and
Achieving Through Maker Lab, fell
into the applied learning category.

“One of our goals this year is in
the area of student engagement,”

Blankenship said. “We have visited
several schools that have STEM or
STEAM initiatives. One of the
main things that we’ve learned in
these visits is that students who are
involved in STEM or STEAM have
a high level of engagement and in-
volvement. We want to challenge
students to higher levels of critical
thinking and engagement. We feel
that STEAM is one of the most ef-
fective ways to do this.”

The project won’t be imple-
mented until the 2018-19 school
year, according to the principal.

“We have a STEAM team that is
driving the implementation of
STEAM initiatives,” he said. “This
team includes administration, in-
structional coaches and teachers.”

Schools and districts that were

awarded Tiny Grants will evaluate
the impact of their programs on stu-
dent engagement and achievement
and submit their findings to the
Governor’s Office of Student
Achievement at the end of the grant
period, the press release said.

The other winners in the applied
learning area were Statesboro High
School for Using Virtual Reality to
Teach Blueprint Reading and De-
sign, Metter High School for Alge-
bra I Graphic Design Logo Project
and Paulding County School Dis-
trict for STEAM Resource and De-
velopment Innovation Lab. 

Language and literacy develop-
ment grants were presented to Es-
ther Jackson Elementary School for
Project SOAR and Furlow Charter
School for Bilingual Book Project.

Grant
FROM PAGE 1A
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The following information —
names, photos, addresses, charges
and other details — was taken di-
rectly from Bartow County Sher-
iff’s Office jail records. Not every
arrest leads to a conviction, and a
conviction or acquittal is deter-
mined by the court system. Arrests
were made by BCSO deputies ex-
cept where otherwise indicated.

March 17

• Leonardo Al-
varez, of 4340
Hillview Drive, Ac-
worth, was arrested
and charged with
probation violation.

• Madison Trae
Baxter, of 606 W.
Oaks Drive, Wood-
stock, was arrested
and charged with
possession of less
than one ounce of
marijuana.

• Anthony Eugene
Bryant, of 2948
Powder Springs
Road, Marietta, was
arrested on an
agency assist.

• Caleb Linwood
Cain, of 415 Morri-
son Campground
Road, Rome, was
arrested and
charged with proba-
tion violation.

• Dustin Garreth
Cook, of 1312
Jones Mill Road
S.E., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with proba-
tion violation.

• Timothy Jerome
Cooper, of 2010
Curtis St., Chat-
tanooga, TN, was
arrested and
charged with crimi-
nal trespass and bat-
tery under the Family Violence Act
(F.V.A.).

• Daniela Carmen
Doerr, of 12 Pointe
Place, Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with pos-
session of metham-
phetamine with
intent to distribute and purchase,
possession, manufacture, distribu-
tion or sale of marijuana.

• Joshua Joseph
Dowdy, of 4310
Boxwood Court,
Huntsville, AL, was
arrested and
charged with driv-
ing without re-
quired tag lights and driving with a
suspended or revoked license.

• Angela Gail Du-
vall, of 1955 Glen-
mar Drive, Decatur,
was arrested and
charged with proba-
tion violation.

• Mollie Marie
Feher, of 2960
State Rout 29, Hun-
lock Creek, PA,
was arrested and
charged with drugs
to be kept in their
original container and possession of
less than one ounce of marijuana.

• Kenneth Clifford
Frith, of 19 Brown
Drive S.W.,
Cartersville, was ar-
rested and charged
with a probate court
sentence.

• Peter Neal
Glotzhober, of 50
Peachtree St. N.W.
703, Atlanta, was
arrested and
charged with a su-
perior court sen-
tence.

• Dwayne Ander-
son Jarrett, of 61
Kirk Road N.W.,
White, was arrested
and charged with
two counts of theft
by taking.

• Joshua Joseph
Johnson, of 134
Reynolds St., Ply-
mouth, PA, was ar-
rested and charged
with giving a false
name, address or
birthdate to law enforcement offi-
cers, crossing guard lines with in-
toxicants, weapons or drugs without
consent of the warden or superin-
tendent, drugs to be kept in their
original container, willful obstruc-
tion of law enforcement officers and
possession of less than one ounce of
marijuana.

• Takiro Lashaun
Johnson, of 2207
Elmendort St.,
Chattanooga, TN,
was arrested and
charged with fail-
ure to appear.

• Rodney Romar
Jones, of 427 Road
No. 2 S. S.W.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pos-
session of less than
one ounce of marijuana, possession
of methamphetamine with intent to
distribute and purchase, possession,
manufacture, distribution or sale of
marijuana.

• Christopher
Wayne Loyd, of
57 Parkwood Cir-
cle N.E., Rome,
was arrested and
charged with will-
ful obstruction of
law enforcement officers and theft
by shoplifting.

• Jackie Lamar
Morris, of 36
Chickasaw Trail
S.W., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with crim-
inal trespass and
stalking.

• Dexter Jay
Myles Jr., of 2545
Glenrock Drive,
Decatur, was ar-
rested and charged
with possession of
less than one ounce
of marijuana.

• Brenda Jean
Odell, of 112 Erin
Court, Kingston,
was arrested and
charged with D.U.I.
and driving with an
open container of
alcohol.

• Anthony
William Pittman,
of 5661 Goldfield
Drive, Acworth,
was arrested and
charged with driv-
ing without insur-
ance, reckless driving, hit and run,
driving too fast for conditions, vio-
lation of a limited driving permit,
failure to report an accident with in-
jury or death, failure to maintain a
single lane and seat belt violation.

• Jennifer Jacobs
Quinton, of 906
Youngs Mill Road
N.W., Kingston,
was arrested and
charged with driv-
ing without a li-
cense plate and
possession of
methamphetamine.

• Richard Amos
Smith, of 162 Oak
Grove Road N.W.,

Adairsville, was arrested and
charged with driving with a sus-
pended or revoked license.

• Destinee Arwona
Vanzant, of 30
Hampton Drive
S.E., Cartersville,
was arrested on an
agency assist.

• John Edward
Webb, of 376 Old
Mill Road S.E. 41,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with
knowingly driving
a motor vehicle on a suspended,
canceled or revoked registration, re-
moving/affixing a tag with the intent
to conceal the identity of a vehicle,
failure to obey a stop sign or yield
after stopping, driving with a sus-
pended or revoked license, proba-
tion violation, obstructing or
hindering persons making emer-
gency phone calls and second de-
gree criminal damage to property.

March 18

• Lekeighton
Rashad Ayers, of
12 Dean Manor
Drive S.E.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with a pro-
bate court sentence.

• Jonathan
Charles Berger, of
2481 Highway 113
S.W., Taylorsville,
was arrested and
charged with three
counts of probation
violation.

• Jolanda Laueil
Bryant, of 12 Bil-
lies Cove S.E., Ac-
worth, was arrested
and charged with
giving a false
name, address or
birthdate to law enforcement offi-
cers.

• Marcus Allen
Bryant, of 4534
Scenic Mountain
Drive S.E., Ac-
worth, was arrested
and charged with
simple battery.

• Anthony Tyson
Davis, of 10 Cross
St. S.E.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with con-
cealing the identity
of a vehicle, driving with a sus-
pended or revoked license, failure to
stop at a stop sign or yield after stop-
ping, theft by receiving stolen prop-
erty and attempting to elude police.

• Charles Ray
Downey was ar-
rested and charged
with loitering and
prowling.

• Aliz-Jah Jerome
Elliott, of 22 Eliza-
beth St. S.E.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pur-
chase, possession,
manufacture, distribution or sale of
marijuana.

• Nancy Lauvice
Evans, of 441
Lakeview Drive
No. 1 S.E., Ac-
worth, was arrested
and charged with

theft by shoplifting.

• Ashley Marie
Jackson, of 475
S.E. 62 Ave., Ocala,
FL, was arrested
and charged with
two counts of re-
moval or attempted
removal of a weapon from a public
official, two counts of willful inter-
ference with emergency medical
professionals by use of threats or vi-
olence, two counts of willful ob-
struction or hinderance of
firefighters by use of threats or vio-
lence, four counts of willful obstruc-
tion of law enforcement officers and
loitering and prowling.

• Heather Jo
James, of 376 Old
Mill Road S.E. 58,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Austin Andrew
Jones, of 251 Old
Cassville White
Road N.W.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with racing
on highways or streets, reckless
driving and attempting to elude po-
lice.

• Amanda Marie
Master, of 9
Bollen Court,
Rome, was arrested
and charged with
driving with broken
taillight lienses,
driving with a suspended or revoked
license (second offense within five
years) and possession of less than
one ounce of marijuana.

• Roberto
P a l m e r i n - A n -
guiano, of 2290
Dews Pond Road,
Calhoun, was ar-
rested and charged
with failure to use a
signal, failure to obey traffic control
devices and D.U.I.
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Jervis said. “And at the same time, keep the quaintness of the village
feel Barnsley’s known for. It’s not known for being crazy busy, it’s
known for peacefulness.”

The new developments, Jervis said, also augment the existing
spaces and services at the resort.

“It gives us the ability to expand hours at our restaurants,” he said.
“We’re adding to the Beer Garden, and our barnyard activities, all of
that capacity has dramatically grown for us.” 

The new expansions led to Barnsley adding 85 new positions.
Jervis said 55 of his newest employees were selected from one job
fair. 

The expected income from the new developments, Jervis said, re-
mains a “moving target.” However, he anticipates the Inn and Geor-
gian Hall to increase the resort’s annual revenue by about 40 percent.

Bartow County Commissioner Steve Taylor said the new develop-
ments at Barnsley will have a “fantastic” impact on the local com-
munity.

“Barnsley is going to continue to grow and do really well with this
addition,” he said. “I know they’ll attract a lot of major conventions
that they didn’t have the space for before, because now they do. It’s
going to be good for this community, continuing our growth in the
hotel business.”

Cartersville-Bartow County Chamber of Commerce CEO Cindy
Williams is similarly excited about the community-wide economic
effects of the resort’s newest additions.

“I think we’re going to draw from a large region, and I think we’ll
have more room to host additional guests and new event venues,” she
said. “My understanding is that even some of the business they’ve
been turning away, now they’re going to have the opportunity to host
— the impact of this is going to be incredible for all of us.”

Jervis said to expect more developments at Barnsley in the future. 
“The Saul family has a plan and it is not a public plan yet,” he said.

“There have always been plans for the property all the way back to
the Prince [Hubertus] Fugger times. So I don’t know if that’s a resi-
dential component ... but it’ll never be a super huge resort. It will al-
ways be tasteful.”

Barnsley
FROM PAGE 1A

Fatality
FROM PAGE 1A

Bettikofer said a crime scene was set up and and detectives are in-
vestigating the circumstances surrounding the death.

More information will be released as it becomes available, Bet-
tikofer said.



BY PAUL J. WEBER

AND WILL WEISSERT

Associated Press

AUSTIN, Texas — Fear esca-
lated across Texas’ capital city on
Monday after the fourth bombing
this month — a blast that was trig-
gered this time by a tripwire,
demonstrating what police called
a “higher level of sophistication”
than the package bombs used in
the previous attacks.

Two men were wounded by the
explosion Sunday night as they
walked along a street and remained
hospitalized in stable condition.
The three earlier bombings since
March 2 involved parcels left on
doorsteps and killed two people
while wounding two others.

“We are clearly dealing with
what we believe to be a serial
bomber at this point, based on the
similarities between now what is
the fourth device” and the previ-
ous ones, Police Chief Brian Man-
ley said.

He said investigators have yet to
establish a motive.

“Is this terrorism? Is this hate-
related?” Manley asked. He said
investigators will “have to deter-
mine if we see a specific ideology
behind this.”

The police chief said the trip-
wire meant it was a more sophis-
ticated device requiring a higher
level of skill to construct than the
previous bombs. He said the
bombing represents a “significant
change,” in that the earlier bomb-
ings appeared targeted, while the
latest one would have hurt any
random person walking by.

For days, police have been
warning people not to touch unex-
pected or suspicious-looking
packages, a chilling thought at a
time when people get more
doorstep deliveries than ever be-
fore because of the rise of online
shopping. With the latest bomb-
ing, the attacks took on an even
more sinister cast.

“With this tripwire, this changes
things. It’s more sophisticated. It’s
not targeted to individuals,” said
FBI agent Chris Combs, in charge
of the bureau’s San Antonio divi-
sion. “We’re very concerned that
with tripwires a child could be
walking down a sidewalk and hit
something.”

Hundreds of agents from the
FBI and the US. Bureau of Alco-
hol, Tobacco and Firearms have
joined the investigation, and the
reward for information leading to
an arrest has climbed to $115,000.

Fred Milanowski, agent in
charge of the Houston division of
ATF, said the latest explosive de-
vice was anchored to a metal yard
sign near the head of a hiking trail
in a residential neighborhood.

“It was dark out. It was a thin
wire or filament, kind of like fish-
ing line,” Milanowski said. “It
would have been very difficult for

someone to see.”
Milanowski said that investiga-

tors have investigated over 500
leads since the bombings began
and that there have been “persons
of interest” in the cases, though
they have so far not led to much.

Authorities canvassed the area
in search of anything suspicious,
and residents were warned to re-
main indoors and to call 911 if
they needed to leave their homes.

Manley also asked anyone with
surveillance cameras at their
homes to make the footage avail-
able in case suspicious vehicles or
people could be seen.

The latest attack happened in
the southwestern Austin neighbor-
hood of Travis Country. That is far
from the sites of the earlier bomb-
ings, which took place in residen-
tial neighborhoods east of
Interstate 35 and killed a 39-year-
old man and a 17-year-old boy and
wounded two other people.

The highway has traditionally
been seen as a dividing line be-
tween the city’s more affluent west
side and more heavily minority
areas to its east.

Police at first suggested the
bombings could be hate crimes
since the first three bombs in-
volved victims who were black or
Hispanic, but the latest attack may
have undermined that theory. The
22- and 23-year-old men wounded
this time are white.

The police chief warned people
not to touch suspicious bags,
boxes or backpacks, especially if
they had wires protruding.

Mayor Steve Adler said the lat-
est explosion raised anxieties
spreading across the city.

“That concern is legitimate and
real,” Adler said, adding that resi-
dents should also be reassured by
the massive police response to the
attacks. Hundreds of federal
agents are investigating, along
with Austin police.

“That anxiousness is going to
continue until we can find the an-
swer,” Adler said.

Spring break ends Monday for
the University of Texas and many
area school districts, meaning peo-
ple who were out of town have re-
turned home to heightened fears.

University police warned re-
turning students to be wary and to
tell their classmates about the dan-
ger, saying, “We must look out for
one another.” None of the four at-
tacks happened close to the cam-
pus near the heart of Austin.

Concern spread well past the
immediate blast site.

“This makes me sick,” said An-
drew Zimmerman, 44, a coffee
shop worker on the city’s west
side. He said the use of a tripwire
adds a “new level” of suspected
professionalism that makes it
harder to guard against such at-
tacks.

“That’s what scares me a little
bit,” he added.
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National weather
Forecast for Tuesday, March 20, 2018

NATIONAL SUMMARY: A storm will bring drenching rain from the Tennes-
see Valley to the lower mid-Atlantic coast today with severe thunderstorms 
in Florida and wet snow on the northern flank. Snow will affect part of the 
Upper Midwest with snow showers over the northern Rockies. Heavy rain 
will spread into California, where the risk of flooding will increase.

©2018 AccuWeather, Inc.

Bands separate high temperature zones for the day.
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Facebook’s recurring nightmare:
Helping muddy up elections

BY RYAN NAKASHIMA

AND ANICK JESDANUN

AP Technology Writers

MENLO PARK, Calif. — Face-
book has a problem it just can’t
kick: People keep exploiting it in
ways that could sway elections, and
in the worst cases even undermine
democracy.

News reports that Facebook let
the Trump-affiliated data mining
firm Cambridge Analytica abscond
with data from tens of millions of
users mark the third time in roughly
a year the company appears to have
been outfoxed by crafty outsiders in
this way.

Before the Cambridge imbroglio,
there were Russian agents running
election-related propaganda cam-
paigns through targeted ads and
fake political events. And before the
Russians took center stage, there
were purveyors of fake news who
spread false stories to rile up hyper-
partisan audiences and profit from
the resulting ad revenue.

In the previous cases, Facebook
initially downplayed the risks posed
by these activities. It only seriously
grappled with fake news and Russ-
ian influence after sustained criti-
cism from users, experts and
politicians. In the case of Cam-
bridge, Facebook says the main
problem involved the transfer of

data to a third party — not its col-
lection in the first place.

Each new issue has also raised
the same enduring questions about
Facebook’s conflicting priorities —
to protect its users, but also to en-
sure that it can exploit their personal
details to fuel its hugely lucrative,
and precisely targeted, advertising
business.

Facebook may say its business
model is to connect the world, but
it’s really “to collect psychosocial
data on users and sell that to adver-
tisers.” said Mike Caulfield, a fac-
ulty trainer at Washington State
University who directs a multi-uni-
versity effort focused on digital lit-
eracy.

Late Friday, Facebook an-
nounced it was banning Cambridge,
an outfit that helped Donald Trump
win the White House, saying the
company improperly obtained in-
formation from 270,000 people
who downloaded a purported re-
search app described as a personal-
ity test. Facebook first learned of
this breach of privacy more than
two years ago, but hasn’t mentioned
it publicly until now.

And the company may still be
playing down its scope. Christopher
Wylie, a former Cambridge em-
ployee who served as a key source
for detailed investigative reports
published Saturday in The New

York Times and The Guardian, said
the firm was actually able to pull in
data from roughly 50 million pro-
files by extending its tentacles to the
unwitting friends of app users.
(Facebook has since barred such
second-hand data collection by
apps.)

Wylie said he regrets the role he
played in what he called “a full
service propaganda machine.”
Cambridge’s goal, he told the
Guardian in a video interview, was
to use the Facebook data to build
detailed profiles that could be used
to identify and then to target indi-
vidual voters with personalized po-
litical messages calculated to sway
their opinions.

“It was a grossly unethical exper-
iment,” Wylie said. “Because you
are playing with an entire country.
The psychology of an entire country
without their consent or aware-
ness.”

Cambridge has denied wrongdo-
ing and calls Wylie a disgruntled
former employee. It acknowledged
obtaining user data in violation of
Facebook policies, but blamed a
middleman contractor for the prob-
lem. The company said it never
used the data and deleted it all once
it learned of the infraction — an as-
sertion contradicted by Wylie and
now under investigation by Face-
book.

Austin likely facing
‘serial bomber,’
police chief says

NICK WAGNER/AUSTIN AMERICAN-STATESMAN VIA AP
FBI agents work the scene of an explosion in Austin, Texas, Sunday. At least a few people were injured in another explosion in
Texas’ capital late Sunday, after three package bombs detonated this month in other parts of the city, killing two people and injuring
two others.
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SPECIAL
The Woodland girls 4x1600 relay team of, bottom from left, Carli
Clymer and Tess Cochran; top from left, McKenna Trapheagen
and Lindsay Scifers, gather around the podium after winning the
race at the Roswell Relays Saturday.

Woodland girls place 6th at Roswell
STAFF REPORT

The Woodland girls and boys track teams
finished sixth and seventh, respectively, in the
Roswell Relays on Saturday at Roswell High
School.

Tess Cochran, McKenna Trapheagen,
Baylee Evans and Carli Clymer placed sec-
ond in the 4x800-meter relay, while Lindsay
Scifers, Trapheagen, Cochran and Clymer
combined to win the 4x1600.

Woodland earned another runner-up finish
in the distance medley, as Scifers, Bella
Carnes, Evans and Clymer teamed up.

In the other girls events, Skylar Chappell
won the discus throw and Karson Morris took
fourth in pole vault.

On the boys side, Jaylen Ballard placed
fifth in the 100-meter dash.

He also ran the first leg for the 4x100

team that finished fifth, joining him was
Jeven Reliford, Markal Brown and Dustin
Ivie. Brown, Ballard, Reliford and Jonathan
Holloway placed second in the 1600 sprint
medley.

Tommy Duke finished second in the pole
vault; Brown was second in the long jump;
and Kurtis Feanny and Aaron Carlson placed
fourth and fifth, respectively, in the discus.

Colonels, Canes compete 
at Gordon Central

The Cass boys took seventh and the girls
finished ninth in the Mohawk-Warrior Invita-
tional, while the Cartersville track teams each
placed 11th in the Gordon Central-hosted
event Saturday.

The Colonels took second and third in the
boys high jump with Tavarus Varnum and Ka-

mari Robinson picking up vital points for
Cass.

Nigel Whittington wound up fifth in the
110-meter hurdles and sixth in the 300.
Stephen Smith gave the Colonels a nice boost
with a first-place showing in the pole vault.

For the Cass girls, Chanel Clemmons
helped the cause by winning the shot put;
Charlotte Sturgeon placed third in the 800-
and 1600-meter runs; and Hillary McCarver
was second in the 100-meter hurdles.

Cartersville didn’t pick up many top-five
finishes in the extremely competitive
meet.

Among the top Canes performers, Nick
Bebko finished behind Smith in the pole
vault; Bill Archer placed fourth in the 1600-
meter run; and Destiny Nesbitt crossed the
finish line fifth in the 200-meter dash.

Robinson helps Emmanuel win NCCAA championship
STAFF REPORT

It was a week of former Bartow
County athletes meeting in differ-
ent competitions across the state.

The Yellow Jacket Invitational in
Atlanta saw four former Bartow
track stars in the same meet with
Georgia Tech’s Anna Hightower
and a trio of Jacksonville State ath-
letes competing in the event.

On the links, Augusta University
hosted the 3M Augusta Invita-
tional. It put residents from the
north and south sides of the county
against each other. Maggie Ash-
more, of Kingston, competed for
the host school, while Tay-
lorsville’s Hannah Mae Deems teed
it up for Mercer.

On the hardwood, Elijah Robin-
son capped his college career with
a solid showing in helping Em-
manuel College win the National
Christian College Athletic Associ-
ation tournament.

MLB SPRING TRAINING
Sam Howard (Colorado Rock-

ies organization, Cartersville) —
Howard faced 11 batters and tossed
three scoreless innings in the Rock-
ies’ 13-7 loss to the Los Angeles
Dodgers on Sunday, March 11.
Howard entered in the fifth inning
with the Rockies trailing 13-4. He
allowed a couple of hits with no
walks and struck out four. The
southpaw also picked up his second
hold in Cactus League action by
recording two outs in the eighth in-
ning without allowing a run in a 10-
8 loss last Thursday to the L.A.
Angels. Howard is 1-0 in five relief
appearances this spring with two
holds, a 1.86 ERA, three walks, 10
strikeouts, and 9 2/3 innings of
work. Opponents have a .171 bat-
ting average against him, and his
WHIP is down to 0.93. The Rock-
ies are 9-14 in Cactus League play
through Sunday’s games. He was
optioned to Triple-A Albuquerque
on Monday, as reported by Patrick
Saunders of The Denver Post.

Connor Justus (Los Angeles
Angels organization, Cartersville)
— Justus entered as a pinch runner
in the sixth inning, remained in the
game at shortstop, and had a hit in
his plate appearance but the Angels
lost last Thursday to the Chicago
White Sox 7-2. Justus is now 2-for-
8 for a .250 batting average with the

major league club in Cactus League
games. The Angels are 10-15 this
spring through Sunday’s games.

COLLEGE BASEBALL
Brandon Allen (Georgia High-

lands CC Fr., Woodland) —
Allen scored a run in three game
appearances and three at bats in last
week’s four-game series with West
Georgia Tech CC. The Chargers
(20-8, 6-3 GCAA) dropped last
Tuesday’s series opener, but won
the last three games of the series.
GHC plays four games with Gor-
don State this week. The Chargers
are scheduled to host Gordon State
Tuesday at LakePoint and play a
single game Thursday in Bar-
nesville and a doubleheader on the
road Saturday.

Elliott Anderson (Auburn So.,
Cartersville) — Anderson worked
3 1/3 innings last Tuesday to earn a
pitching win in relief over Georgia
Tech. Anderson allowed three
earned runs on two hits, a walk, and
a hit batsman. He entered the game

with the bases loaded and no outs
in the second inning and recorded
one out in the fifth. Anderson
fanned three of the 13 Yellow Jack-
ets he faced. Saturday, he entered
in the fifth inning of an 11-5 South-
eastern Conference win over visit-
ing Texas A&M. The southpaw
recorded two outs in the fifth and
one more in the sixth allowing one
earned run on two hits and a walk.
Auburn (19-2, 2-1) plays at Geor-
gia Tech Tuesday night and travel
to Kentucky for a three-game SEC
series Friday through Sunday.

Bailey Campbell (Young Har-
ris College Fr., Cass) — Campbell
delivered a two-RBI, pinch-hit dou-
ble Sunday in his only plate appear-
ance of the week. The sixth-inning
hit put the Mountain Lions ahead 4-
3 at the time, but Francis Marion
came from behind to win 7-6 in 10
innings. The loss left YHC 2-2 for
the week with a nonconference
home win over Lenoir-Rhyne and a
win in one of three Peach Belt Con-

ference games at Francis Marion.
Young Harris (12-13, 7-8) travels to
Truett-McConnell Wednesday and
hosts 6th-ranked Flagler College
Friday through Sunday.

Brandon Etheridge (Lime-
stone College Sr., Cass) —
Etheridge went 2-for-9 with a dou-
ble in this past weekend’s home
three game series with Belmont
Abbey College. He scored one run
and walked twice in the series as
his Saints were swept. Etheridge
has a .263 batting average in 26
starts and 80 at-bats this season.
Limestone (11-15, 3-6) has lost
eight of the last nine games and
will try to bounce back this week
with a home game against Ander-
son (South Carolina) University
Wednesday night and a trip to Wil-
son, North Carolina to take on Bar-
ton College in a three-game series
Friday and Saturday.

Cody Johnson (Georgia High-
lands CC Fr., Cass) — Johnson
recorded the final three outs last

Tuesday in a 16-6 Chargers’ loss at
West Georgia Tech. Johnson al-
lowed four runs (none earned), on
a pair of hits and two walks. GHC
responded Friday and Saturday to
win the next three games and take
three of four in the GCAA series.

Sean McDermott (Mercer Jr.,
Adairsville) — Sharing some time
at first base, McDermott had one
hit in six at bats across three game
appearances this past week. The hit
came last Wednesday in an 11-8
home win over Georgia Southern.
He also saw action in two of the
Bears’ three weekend wins over
Eastern Kentucky. Mercer (16-5)
plays at Georgia Tech Wednesday
night before opening Southern
Conference play with a home
weekend series with Wofford.

Hunter Reaid (Shorter Univer-
sity Fr., Woodland) — Reaid
started Friday’s 9-2 loss and Game
1 of a doubleheader. He also ap-
peared in Saturday’s game with
West Georgia as the Hawks lost

two of three in the Gulf South Con-
ference series. Reaid was 1-for-4 at
the plate and scored one run in the
series. His season batting average
is now .318 in six starts and 22 at
bats. Defensively, the catcher has
not made an error in 51 total
chances. Shorter (10-15, 3-9) enter-
tains Emmanuel College this after-
noon and will travel to Cleveland,
Mississippi for a three-game series
at No. 1-ranked Delta State Univer-
sity Saturday and Sunday.

Sam Seaman (Gordon State
CC Fr., Adairsville) — Seaman
went 2-for-8 with a walk and
scored two runs in a pair of starts
as designated hitter for the High-
landers last Tuesday and Thursday.
He also stole a base. Gordon lost
both games, but evened the series
with ABAC with wins in the sec-
ond game of a doubleheader Thurs-
day and on Saturday. GSCC
(17-12, 3-2) has a four-game con-
ference series with Georgia High-
lands this week. Tuesday’s game is
at LakePoint in Emerson. Thurs-
day’s game and Saturday’s double-
header will be in Barnesville.

Tyler Washington (Young Har-
ris College Sr., Adairsville) —
Washington hit safely in three of
four games this past week and was
3-for-10 at the plate with a double,
a sacrifice, three walks and a run
scored. The Mountain Lions de-
feated Lenoir-Rhyne last Wednes-
day and won one of three
conference games over the week-
end at Francis Marion. Washing-
ton’s batting average is currently
.246 in 20 starts and 57 at-bats.

BASKETBALL
Elijah Robinson (Emmanuel

College Sr., Excel) — Robinson
posted a double-double of 12
points and 11 rebounds in the
championship game of the National
Christian College Athletic Associ-
ation tournament. He helped the
Lions win the title with an 85-65
win over Southwestern Christian in
his final collegiate game. In the
first round, he had 18 points, five
rebounds, four assists and three
steals. He had a quiet night in the
semifinals, putting up just nine
points before bouncing back in the
championship tilt.

SPECIAL
Excel grad Elijah Robinson, back row, sixth from right, celebrates with teammates after Emmanuel won the National Christian
College Athletic Association championship last week in Indiana. Robinson had a double-double in the championship game with 12
points and 11 rebounds.

Braves send down top
prospect OF Acuna

JOHN RAOUX/AP
Atlanta Braves’ Ronald Acuna Jr. (82) gets a high five from
Freddie Freeman, right, after hitting a home run in the third inning
of a spring baseball exhibition game Thursday in Kissimmee,
Florida.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

KISSIMMEE, Fla. — The Atlanta Braves have reassigned top
prospect Ronald Acuna Jr. to their minor league camp.

The 20-year-old outfielder from Venezuela was batting .432 with
four home runs in 16 spring training games when the Braves sent
him down after Monday’s 6-0 exhibition win over the Toronto Blue
Jays.

Acuna rose through three minor league levels last season, his
third year in professional baseball. He hit .344 with nine home runs
in 54 games at Triple-A level.

Braves’ Teheran to make fifth straight opening day start
Julio Teheran has been picked as the Atlanta Braves’ opening

day starter.
The 27-year-old right-hander will be making his fifth straight

opening day start. He is 1-1 with a 1.88 ERA in his first four, in-
cluding six scoreless innings against the Mets last year.

Teheran was 11-13 with a 4.49 ERA in 2017.
Atlanta opens its season on March 29 at home against Philadel-

phia.
The Braves also agreed to a minor league contract with right-han-

der Anibal Sanchez. The 34-year-old right-hander allowed two runs
and six hits in four innings during a 6-3 win over Houston on Sun-
day. Sanchez is a candidate to open the season as the fifth starter.

Duke beats cold-
shooting Georgia, to
face UConn in regional

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Leaonna Odom scored 16 points and fifth seed Duke’s defense
was dominant, holding fourth seed Georgia to two second-quarter
points in a 66-40 women’s NCAA Tournament second-round win
on Monday night.

Lexie Brown and Erin Mathias each had 14 points for Duke (24-
8), which will play UConn in the Albany Regional on Saturday.

Georgia (26-7) made only 1 of 19 shots in the second period.
The Lady Bulldogs set season lows for fewest points in a period
and game and lowest field-goal percentage (24.0) in a game.

The Lady Bulldogs missed their first 13 3-pointers before Si-
mone Costa sank a 3 midway through the final period.

The shooting woes even carried over to the free-throw line,
where the Lady Bulldogs made only 7 of 14 shots.

While Georgia struggled, Duke shot 50 percent from the field
to overcome 21 turnovers.

Caliya Robinson led Georgia with 11 points and 12 rebounds.
No other Georgia player had more than five points.

Georgia missed its first 13 shots of the second period. Que Mor-
rison ended the drought, but not the scoring problems, with her
layup with 2:34 remaining in the period.

SEE UGA, PAGE 2B

SEE COLLEGE, PAGE 2B
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All Times EDT
EAST REGIONAL

Second Round
Saturday, March 17

At PPG Paints Arena
Pittsburgh

Villanova 81, Alabama 58
At American Airlines Center

Dallas
Texas Tech 69, Florida 66

Sunday, March 18
At Little Caesars Arena

Detroit
Purdue 76, Butler 73

At Viejas Arena
San Diego

West Virginia 94, Marshall 71
At TD Garden

Boston
Regional Semifinals

Friday, March 23
Villanova vs. West Virginia, 7:27 p.m.
Purdue vs. Texas Tech, 9:57 p.m.

Regional Championship
Sunday, March 25

Semifinal winners
SOUTH REGIONAL

Second Round
Saturday, March 17

At American Airlines Center
Dallas

Loyola-Chicago 63, Tennessee 62
At Taco Bell Arena

Boise, Idaho
Kentucky 95, Buffalo 75

Sunday, March 18
At Spectrum Center

Charlotte, N.C.
Kansas State 50, UMBC 43

At Bridgestone Arena
Nashville, Tenn.

Nevada 75, Cincinnati 73
At Philips Arena

Atlanta
Regional Semifinals
Thursday, March 22

Nevada vs. Loyola-Chicago, 7:07 p.m.
Kansas State vs. Kentucky, 9:37 p.m.

Regional Championship
Saturday, March 24

Semifinal winners
MIDWEST REGIONAL

Second Round
Saturday, March 17

At PPG Paints Arena
Pittsburgh

Duke 87, Rhode Island 62
At INTRUST Bank Arena

Wichita, Kan.
Kansas 83, Seton Hall 79

Sunday, March 18
At Little Caesars Arena

Detroit
Syracuse 55, Michigan State 53

At Viejas Arena
San Diego

Clemson 84, Auburn 53
At CenturyLink Center Omaha

Omaha, Neb.
Regional Semifinals

Friday, March 23
Kansas vs. Clemson, 7:07 p.m.
Duke vs. Syracuse, 9:37 p.m.

Regional Championship
Sunday, March 25

Semifinal winners
WEST REGIONAL

Second Round
Saturday, March 17

At INTRUST Bank Arena
Wichita, Kan.

Michigan 64, Houston 63
At Taco Bell Arena

Boise, Idaho
Gonzaga 90, Ohio State 84

Sunday, March 18
At Spectrum Center

Charlotte, N.C.
Texas A&M 86, North Carolina 65

At Bridgestone Arena
Nashville, Tenn.

Florida State 75, Xavier 70
At STAPLES Center

Los Angeles
Regional Semifinals
Thursday, March 22

Texas A&M vs. Michigan, 7:37 p.m.
Florida State vs. Gonzaga, 10:07 p.m.

Regional Championship
Saturday, March 24

Semifinal winners
FINAL FOUR

At The Alamodome
San Antonio

National Semifinals
Saturday, March 31

South champion vs. West champion
East champion vs. Midwest champion

National Championship
Monday, April 2

Semifinal winners

SPORTSROUNDUP

Home & Away

On the Air

Today
BASEBALL

Adairsville at Haralson County, 5:55 p.m.
Cartersville at Cedartown, 5:55 p.m.

SOCCER
Adairsville at North Murray, 5 p.m.
Chapel Hill at Cartersville, 6 p.m.
Villa Rica at Woodland, 5:30 p.m.

TENNIS
Bremen at Adairsville, 4:30 p.m.

Sandy Creek at Cartersville, 4:30 p.m.
Cass vs. Hiram at Hamilton Crossing, 4:30 p.m.
Paulding County at Woodland girls, 4:30 p.m.
Woodland boys at Paulding County, 4:30 p.m.

TRACK
Adairsville, LFO, Sonoraville at Coahulla Creek

Cass at Darlington, 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday
BASEBALL

Cass at Villa Rica, 5:55 p.m.
East Paulding at Woodland, 5:55 p.m.

Thursday
BASEBALL

Sonoraville at Adairsville, 5:55 p.m.
LaGrange at Cartersville, 5:55 p.m.

Woodland at Cass, 5:55 p.m.
SOCCER

LFO at Adairsville, 5 p.m.
Heritage, Catoosa at Cartersville, 5:30 p.m.

Woodland at East Paulding, 5:30 p.m.
TENNIS

Chapel Hill at Cartersville, 4:30 p.m.
Woodland girls at Hiram, 4:30 p.m.
Hiram at Woodland boys, 4:30 p.m.

TRACK
Pickens, North Paulding at Cartersville

Cass at Calhoun, 4:30 p.m.
Friday

BASEBALL
Adairsville at Murray County, 5:55 p.m.

Cartersville at Troup, 5:55 p.m.
Villa Rica at Cass, 5:55 p.m.

Woodland at East Paulding, 5:55 p.m.
SOCCER

Fannin County at Adairsville boys, 5 p.m.
Cass at Villa Rica, 6 p.m.

TENNIS
North Murray at Adairsville, 4 p.m.

TRACK
Adairsville at LFO Invitational

Saturday
BASEBALL

Cartersville at State Mutual Stadium, TBA

Monday, March 26
BASEBALL

Carrollton at Cass, 5:55 p.m.
Woodland at Rome, 5:55 p.m.

GOLF
Woodland, Hiram at Woodland Hills

SOCCER
Central, Carrollton at Adairsville, 5 p.m.

Southeast Whitfield at Cartersville girls, 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 27

BASEBALL
Bremen at Adairsville, 5:55 p.m.

Central, Carrollton at Cartersville, 5:55 p.m.
GOLF

Woodland, East Paulding at Bentwater Golf Club
TENNIS

Cartersville at Calhoun, 4:30 p.m.
Cass at Woodland, 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 28
BASEBALL

Cass at Carrollton, 5:55 p.m.
Rome at Woodland, 5:55 p.m.

Thursday, March 29
BASEBALL

Calhoun at Adairsville, 5:55 p.m.
SOCCER

North Paulding at Adairsville, 5 p.m.
Cartersville at Cedartown, 7:30 p.m.

TENNIS
Adairsville vs. Cass at Hamilton Crossing, 4:30 p.m.

TRACK
Bartow County Championships, 4:30 p.m.

Friday, March 30
BASEBALL

Adairsville at LFO, 5:55 p.m.
Sandy Creek at Cartersville, 5:55 p.m.

Rome at Cass, 5:55 p.m.
Woodland at Villa Rica, 5:55 p.m.

SOCCER
Kell at Cass, 5:45 p.m.

Monday, April 2
BASEBALL

Cass at Rome, 5:55 p.m.
Villa Rica at Woodland, 5:55 p.m.

Tuesday, April 3
BASEBALL

Adairsville at Ringgold, 5:55 p.m.
Troy (OH) at Cartersville, 5 p.m.

Wednesday, April 4
BASEBALL

Cass at Kell, 5:55 p.m.
Woodland at Paulding County, 5:55 p.m.

NBA BASKETBALL
8 p.m. — Oklahoma City at Boston (TNT)

9 p.m. — Atlanta at Utah (FSSE)
10:30 p.m. — Houston at Portland (TNT)

NIT MEN’S TOURNAMENT

7 p.m. — Penn State at Marquette (ESPN)
9 p.m. — Mississippi State at Louisville (ESPN)

NHL HOCKEY
7 p.m. — Edmonton at Carolina (FSSO)

7:30 p.m. — Philadelphia at Detroit (NBCSN)

NCAA Tournament

BY RONALD BLUM

AP BAseball Writer

NEW YORK — Major League
Baseball is working to finalize a
two-game series between the New
York Yankees and Boston Red Sox
at London’s Olympic Stadium on
June 29-30 in 2019, the sport’s first
regular-season games in Europe.

The Red Sox have the option of
having both games be Boston
home games, a person familiar with
the planning told The Associated
Press. The person spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity Monday because
no announcement had been made.

Baseball officials have long
hoped for games on London and
settled last year on Olympic Sta-
dium, which is in its second season
as home of West Ham of the Pre-
mier League. Because it originally
was built for a 400-meter track, it
is wider than other large stadiums
in the London area and can best ac-
commodate the dimensions of a
baseball field.

“This is something the two clubs
have discussed for years with MLB
and hopefully it will become a re-
ality,” Red Sox owner John Henry
said in an email to The Associated
Press.

MLB chose the June window be-
cause it is after the Premier League
season and before the stadium must
be made available for summer
track and field events. MLB hopes
to make an announcement within
the next two months.

Each player would get $60,000
for participating in the games, ac-
cording to the collective bargaining
agreement.

MLB is playing regular-season
games in San Juan, Puerto Rico,
and Monterrey, Mexico, this year.

Baseball opened its season at
Monterrey in 1999 (Colorado vs.
San Diego); the Tokyo Dome in
2000 (Chicago Cubs-New York
Mets), 2004 (Tampa Bay-Yan-
kees), 2008 (Boston-Oakland) and
2012 (Seattle-Oakland); and at
Sydney, Australia in 2014 (Los An-
geles Dodgers-Arizona). The col-
lective bargaining agreement had a
provision for a 2019 opener in
Toyko.

Additional regular-season games
were played at Monterrey in 1996
(San Diego-Mets); and at San Juan
in 2001 (Toronto-Texas), 2003-04
(a total of 43 Montreal home
games) and 2010 (Mets-Florida
Marlins).

AP source:
MLB hopes
for Yanks-Red
Sox in London
in 2019

GOLF
Maggie Ashmore (Augusta

University Sr., Kingston resi-
dent) — Ashmore tied for 12th in-
dividually in the 3M Augusta
Invitational hosted by Augusta
University this past weekend. She
shot 75 in each of her first two
rounds before a fantastic four-
under-68 to close strong. The
Jaguars finished tied for second
with Purdue — nine strokes back
of champion Georgia.

Lindsey Bonner (York Univer-
sity Fr., Cartersville) — Bonner
finished 18th as York won the

Mary Washington Eagle Invita-
tional over the weekend.

Hannah Mae Deems (Mercer
Sr., Taylorsville resident) —
Deems improved each round at the
3M Augusta Invitational. She shot
78, 76 and 73 over the three rounds
to land in a tie for 36th. Mercer
placed ninth in the 15-team event.

SOFTBALL
Sierrah Gani (Georgia High-

lands CC Fr., Cass) — Gani went
0-for-2 in both games of a Sunday
doubleheader split with South
Georgia State College. She drove
in one run in the first game, an 8-3
loss.

Cassidy Howren (Reinhardt
Sr., Adairsville) — Howren went
4-for-17, highlighted by a 3-for-4

performance in the first game of
the week, in six appearances over
the past seven days. She had an
RBI in that standout outing against
Point University.

Sydney Hodorff (LaGrange
Jr., Woodland) — Hodorff fin-
ished 5-for-11, including a double
and a triple, over four games this
past week. She added one walk,
three runs scored and three RBIs.

Hannah Knapp (Coastal Ala-
bama CC So., Adairsville) —
Knapp was hitless in her only at
bat of the past week, striking out in
a 14-5 win over Lurleen B. Wal-
lace CC.

Kailah Rain (Embry-Riddle
Sr., Cartersville) — Rain was 5-
for-16 in five wins over the previ-

ous seven days. She scored six
runs, drove in five and stole three
bases to improve to 12-for-12 in
stolen base attempts.

Bailey Robinson (West Geor-
gia Tech Fr., Adairsville) —
Robinson finished 2-for-7 with a
walk in six appearances this week.

Annalyn Yantis (Samford, Jr.,
Cartersville) — Yantis took a pair
of losses in three appearances (two
starts) for Samford this past week.
She pitched three innings out of the
bullpen in a loss to Mississippi
State; she had six solid frames in a
2-0 loss to Belmont; and she al-
lowed eight runs (three earned)
over 5 1/3 innings against St.
Bonaventure.

TENNIS

Peyton Gollhofer (Ball State
Jr., Cartersville resident) —
Gollhofer eased to a No. 1 singles
win in Ball State’s 4-3 loss to Day-
ton on Friday. She won the match
6-1, 6-4, but she fell in a doubles
match with Victoria Sec by a score
of 6-2.

TRACK AND FIELD
Bree Cole (Jacksonville State

Fr., Cartersville) — Cole wound
up 45th in the 5000-meter run at
the Yellow Jacket Invitational this
past weekend at Georgia Tech.

Spencer Fields (Rhodes Col-
lege Jr., Kingston resident) —
Fields had a great showing in the
5000-meter run at the Rhodes Col-
lege Track and Field Invitational.
He placed third out of 81 partici-

pants.
Anna Hightower (Georgia

Tech Jr., Cartersville) — High-
tower placed second in the pole
vault at the Yellow Jacket Invita-
tional, clearing 3.85 meters.

Blake Perry (Jacksonville
State Sr., Cartersville) — Perry
finished 21st in the 100-meter hur-
dles during the Yellow Jacket Invi-
tational.

Samantha Patterson (Jack-
sonville State Sr., Woodland) —
Patterson took fourth in the pole
vault with a top clearance of 3.55
meters in the Yellow Jacket Invita-
tional.

— Charles Wilson of Bartow
Sports Zone contributed to this re-
port.

College
FROM PAGE 1B

Georgia’s shooting woes continued, with Taja Cole and
Mackenzie Engram missing layups on the Lady Bulldogs’ final
two shots of the half. Overall, Georgia made only 1 of 19 shots
in the period.

After a sluggish start in the first quarter, when it was slowed
by nine turnovers, Duke took advantage of Georgia’s cold shoot-
ing. After leading 15-12 following the first 10 minutes, the Blue
Devils pulled away to lead 35-14 at halftime.

Rebecca Greenwell was Duke’s fourth scorer in double figures
with 11 points.

Duke’s defense also was the difference in the second half of
its 72-58 first-round win over Belmont when the Blue Devils lim-
ited the Bruins’ 3-point shooting.

BIG PICTURE:
Duke: The Blue Devils are 4-0 against Georgia in NCAA Tour-

nament games. Odom, who scored a career-high 25 points in the
first-round win over Belmont, had only four points in the first
half before scoring 10 points in the third period. ... The Blue Dev-
ils had 9 turnovers in the first quarter after having eight for the
game in their 72-58 first-round win over Belmont.

Georgia: The Lady Bulldogs’ previous low for points in a quar-
ter this season was five in a win at Florida on Jan. 28. ... Engram
and Haley Clark each played the full 10 minutes of the fast-tempo
first quarter in which the Lady Bulldogs played strong defense
with four steals and forcing the nine turnovers. Georgia appeared
drained in the second period, perhaps contributing to the flurry
of missed shots.

UP NEXT
Duke will play UConn, which beat Quinnipiac in the second

round on Monday night, on Saturday in the Albany Regional

UGA
FROM PAGE 1B

Navratilova ‘angry’ at BBC pay gap to McEnroe
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LONDON — Martina
Navratilova said she is “extremely
angry” and feels let down by the
BBC after learning that John
McEnroe gets paid at least 10 times
more than her for their broadcasting
roles at Wimbledon.

In a list of the BBC’s highest-
paid workers published last year, it
was revealed that McEnroe earned
between 150,000-199,999 pounds
($210,000-280,000) for working at
Wimbledon. Navratilova said she
gets paid 15,000 pounds ($21,000).

Navratilova, a nine-time singles
champion at the All England Club,
said she was told by the BBC that
she earns a “comparable amount, so
... we were not told the truth.”

“It’s extremely unfair and it
makes me angry for the other
women that I think go through
this,” Navratilova told “Panorama:
Britain’s Equal Pay Scandal,” a pro-
gram being aired on the BBC on
Monday.

The BBC responded to
Navratilova’s comments by saying
that, as an “occasional contributor,”

she appears on fewer broadcasts
and is on a different type of contract
than McEnroe.

“John and Martina perform dif-
ferent roles in the team, and John’s
role is of a different scale, scope and
time commitment,” the BBC said in
a statement. “They are simply not
comparable.”

The corporation said that while
Navratilova is paid per appearance,
has a fixed volume of work and has
no contractual commitment, McEn-
roe is on call for the entire 13 days
of the tournament, has a larger
breadth of work — including radio
and publicity — and has a contract
that means he cannot work for an-

other British broadcaster without
the BBC’s permission.

“He is a defining voice within the
BBC’s coverage,” the BBC said.
“He is widely considered to be the
best expert/commentator in the
sport, highly valued by our audi-
ences ... His pay reflects all of this;
gender isn’t a factor.”

Navratilova said her agent will
ask for more money in future to
work for the BBC.

McEnroe said he heard about the
pay disparity but had no immediate
comment.

“I definitely feel that at some
point in the very near future, if nec-
essary, I will respond to it. But I also
believe that this isn’t the place to
discuss it,” McEnroe said after a
news conference Monday in
Chicago for the Laver Cup.

“And the BBC, to my under-
standing, has responded and I be-
lieve in an appropriate way at least
for what has been said so far. But if
this keeps up and people think this
is a story in a couple of days, I’m
sure at some point I’ll have some-
thing to say about it.”

ALAN DIAZ/AP
In this April 4, 2015, file photo, former tennis star Martina
Navratilova, right, poses with Serena Williams. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

In Memoriams009

Lost & Found011

LOST YOUR DOG OR CAT?
Stop by the Bartow County Animal Shelter at

50 Ladds Mountain Road off Burnt Hickory Rd.

Notice013

REAL ESTATE: SALES

Houses for Sale050

HELP WANTED

Administrative220

Construction235

Hotel/Motel330

General350
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Email photo & ad text to:
classifieds@daily-tribune.com

or come by 251 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville

Call 770-382-4545
For More Information or To Place Your Ad

HThese Specials Are Available To Dealers H

2 weeks WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS
$39.00

3 months WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS
$47.00
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General350 General350

PETS / LIVESTOCK

Horses/Livestock400

RECREATION

Recreational Vehicles550

Recreational Vehicles550

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale600

Vans/Utility Vehicles610

Trucks For Sale630

Autos/Trucks Wanted640
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